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ry's d~d Smith defense wants 
exited without it. In p~ prosecution punished 

LeMond excelled in III. WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
. - Defense lawyers in the William 

nO~a~xcel.lthn W~d I , Kennedy Smith rape trial said 
imountain s ...... e, el er, an fill Th _.J the t 
1",)~18idlel'E!d d . t fthe u",.,ay y wan prosecutor.; 
I" roppmg ou 0 lilt punished for disclosing three 

women's claims that they were 
sexually attacked by Smith . 

The disclosure brought more 
publicity to the closely watched 
case involving the nephew of U.S. 
Sen. Edward Kennedy. 

In an emergency motion, Smith's 
attorneys asked Circu it Judge Mary 
Lupo to seal all further court filings 
and to punish the state attorney's 
office. It said the disclosure was ·a 
cynical attempt to sandbag Mr. 
Smith and to undermine his fair 
trial rights." 

Government unveils new 
mti-counterfeit $100 bills 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov
ernment Thursday unveiled a new 
$100 bill designed to foil counter
feiters using high-technology, 
state-of-the-art color copiers. 

But the changes - the addition 
I of a nearly invisible thread and a 

microscopic line of type - "are 
I subtle and nearly invisible to the 

naked eye/ said Treasury Secret
ary Nicholas Brady. 

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
. Greenspan, who joined Brady at a 

news conference in the Treasury 
Department's ceremonial Cash 
Room, emphasized that current 
S 100 bills are not being recalled 
and continue to be legal tender. 

Officials estimated it will take 
four to five years to completely 
replace the current C-notes through 
the routine recirculation processes 
at Fed banks. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Castro lauds Mandela's 
physical fitness 

HAVANA, Cuba (AP) - In an 
unusual tribute, President Fidel 
Castro on Thursday lauded South 
African opposition leader Nelson 

I Mandela as a man who stayed fit 
while waging an "historic fight 
against racism." 

The occasion was the dedication 
of the Pan American Games vil
lage, where an estimated 4,500 
athletes from 39 countries will stay 
during two weeks of competition 
beginning Aug. 2. 

'He passed 27 years in harsh 
South African prisons where thete 
were no sports, but he exercised 
every one of those days," Castro 
• Id Cuba's delegation to the 
'8l,Ille5 in a speech at the newly 
cOnpleted seaside village. 

' Here we see the results. We 
h ve the magnificent example of 

I i:~ figure. There is no obesity 
, about him," Castro said. 

Confusion over Israel's 
Itand prevails in Mideast 
, DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Fore
ign Minister Farouk Sharaa said 
Thursday that President Bush had 
assured Syria that Israel would 

P C U b S withdraw from all fronts, including 
the Golan Heights, as part of a 
peace agreement. 

f h 
· In Washington, a Bush adminis-

as I on tration official said the United 
I States had not taken a new posi-
• tion, but merely repeated to Syria 

Iro\llnd~!r to second baseman HyDe \ (hat it agrees with U. N. resolutions 
landhf!nr. whose throw to piIdIet laying that "land for peace applies 

Slocumb at tint - to I the fronts, including the 
dropped for an error, a1IcnriJIg G an Heights." 
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stuff than my lut -.' tions 0 security-force involvement 
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Board restricts vehicles in attempt to save orchid 
Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

In an effort to prevent the po88ible destruc· 
tion of a rare orchid, the Johnson County 
Conservation Board voted ThU1'1!day night 
to restrict the movement of construction 
vehicles in Kent Park. 

has destroyed a population of "slender 
lady's treu,· a species of orchid designated 
as endangered in Iowa. 

"We hope the population hasn't been 
destroyed, but if it has, in the future I don't 
think this will happen again,· said board 
member Deb Quaid during the board', 
monthly meeting in the Johnson County 
Building in Iowa City. 

Hill who say. he discovered the orchid 
population in 1982. An ac:eeu road near an 
artificial lake, he says, wiped out the section 
of prairie containing the population. 

Several audience members asked the board 
whether it would comm.iuion an inventory 
of speciel in JohnIon County in order to 
predict the ecological etreeta of future 
development. Earlier this year, the board 
turned down a $7,000 proposal for auch an 
inventory. 

The board's decision, which limits the 
vehicles to dirt roads that have already 
been plowed, follow8 allegations that recent 
construction of siltation dame in the park 

The principal lIOurte of the allegations is 
Jeff Nekola, a doctoral student in ecology at 
the Univenity of North Carolina-Chapel 

Board Director Rod Dunlap disputed N eko
la's charge. "We've been 118in( the ac:eeu 
road for many yean to get to the west side 
of the lake: he said. Populations of the 
orchid, he added, still exist wide the park 
and have been flagged for protection. 

Neko1a, who was out of town , did not attend 
the meeting. 

"(The Kent Park land) should have been 
gone over with a fiDe- tooth comb,· said 
Iowa City resident Hal Rowe. a member of 
Earth First!, an envirol'lJDental group. 

See ORCHIDS, Page 5 

Police say Dahmer killed at least 1 7 
Gennan officials to question 
him ~ut 5 murders there 
Mic~el C. Buelow 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - The convicted child molester 
wholle apartment was strewn with body parts is 
believed to have killed at least 17 people, and some 
slayings may have occurred more than a decade ago, 
police said ThUl'llday. 

Police had Baid they found parts of 11 bodies in 
Jeffrey Dahmer's apartment. 

Investigaton learned about six additional victims 
from Dahmer and from Mconcurring, corroborative 
information provided by bther people," Police Chief 
Philip Arreola said. 

The Milwaulcee JourruJl, meanwhile, reported that 
police in Germany want to question Dahmer about 
five mutilation murders near an Anny base where 
Dahmer had served in the early 1980 • . 

Dahmer served for about two yean at Baumholder, 
Germany, said Joyce Wiesner, a spokeswoman for 
the Anny Reserve in St. Louis, Mo. He was 
discharged all a private lirst class on May 24, 1981, 
she said. 

Dahmer, who is on probation for the 1988 sexual 
a8sault of a teen-age boy, was formally charged 
Thursday in Milwaukee County Circuit Court with 
four counts of first-degree intentional homicide and 
a8 a habitual criminal. Each homicide count carries 
a mandatory life imprisonment upon conviction. He 
was being held on $1 million bail. 

Dahmer, 31, confessed to drugging, strangling and 
dismembering the victims, boiling IIOme of their 
skulls to preserve them and photographing the 
victims in various stages of dismemberment, 
authorities said . 

See BODY PARTS, Page 5 
Jeffrey l. Dahmer, left, talk with his attorney, Gerald Boyle, 
in Milwaukee County Circ:uit Court Thursday. Dahmer was 

Assod~led p_ 

charged with four counts of fint-degree intentional homicide 
after police found the renlilin of 11 men. 

U.N. deadline passes; Iraq 
still withholds information 
The United States plays 
down threat of military 
strikes. 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The White 
House on Thursday accused Iraq of 
playing a Mshell game" to defy a 
U.N. deadline to provide a full 
inventory of its weapons of mass 
destruction. But officials indicated 
military action was not imminent. 

"July 25, today, wasn.otadeadline 
for military action,~ deputy White 
House press secretary Roman 
Popadiuk said. He would not rule it 
out down the road, however. 

President Bush said the discovery 
that lraq was producing weapoM
grade uranium underscored that 
"we did the right thing" in moving 
against Saddam Hussei.n in the 
Penian Gulf war. 

"Who can doubt this now -
knowing as we do just how close 
Saddam H I18sein was to poI8e88ing 
nuclear weapons and the means to 
deliver them against defensele88 
men, women and chi)dren,~ Bush 
said. 

The president, speaking to the 
Antiochian Orthodox Christian 
Church's annual convention, called 
Saddam "a man of brutal m.ean. 
and unmitigated evil.8 He did not 
mention the deadline. 

U.S. officials said they had no 
reason to expect Saddam to com
ply, even at the last minute. 

"This is unfortunate because we've 
made it quite clear. He will abide 
by the U.N. rellOlutiona,8 Popadiuk 
declared. 

"In terms of nuclear weapoM, I 
think it's been quite obvious over 
the past two or three weeks that 
they've been playing a shell game 
with their equipment," he added. 

The United Nations directed Iraq 
to deliver a full account of its 
nuclear program and unconven
tional weapons capability by 
Thursday. 

Leaders of the United States, 
Britain and France had warned 
that the allies might renew air 
attacks if Iraq did not comply with 
the U.N. demands. In Baghdad, 
the spectre of new bombings sent 
thousands of Iraqis fleeing the city 
Thursday. 

But U.S. official8 as well as U.N . 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar played down the possibility 
of impending U.S. military strikes 
against Iraq's nuclear program. 

"I am not particularly concerned 
because I don't think that the 
government of the United States is 
prepared now to attack again the 
Iraqi territory together with its 
allies; Perez de Cuellar said at 
the U.N. headquarters in New 
York. 

He responded to a question after 
Security Council consultatioM on 
the question of allowing Iraq to sell 
eome oil to finance purchases of 
urgently needed food, medicine and 
other humanitarian aid. 

U.S. officials gave clear signals 
there would be no military action 
at least until a new U.N. inspection 
team, due to arrive Saturday, 
completes its review. The team is 
to tour cities and sites not seen by 
three previous inspection teams, 
including a suspected nuclear site 
in northern Iraq. 

President George Bush 

"The significance of todays dead
line is only in the sense that this 
was a U.N. marker to judge 
whether the Iraqi government and 
Saddam Hussein was operating in 
good faith to meet the require
ments of the U.N. resolution," 
Popadiuk said. 

He said the extent of access that 
Iraq givea the new inspection team 
should reflect whether Saddam 
intends to cooperate. A previous 
team was turned away when Iraqi 
1I01dien fired shots into the air. 

Popadiuk said an accounting pro
vided by Iraq thus far does not 
meet the U.N. criteria. 

"The provision of lists, itself, does 
not satisfy the requirements. 
There's a condition there for 
inspeetioM, and we're looking for 
those inspectiOM to confirm what's 
going on," he said. 

"To this moment, as far as I am 
aware, Iraq has not fully com
plied,· the White House spokes
man said. 

The arrival of the U.N. deadline 
See IRAQ, Page 5 

College of Liberal Arts gains 13 faculty members 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

The UI School of Art ill one up on 
other liberal arts departments - it 
will gain three additional faculty 
memben next year when the maxi
mum other areas will receive ill 
two. 

Gerhard Loewenberg, dean of the 
Colleae of Liberal Arts, said the 

,. 

colleae has a net gain of 13 faculty. 
He said the liberal arts school 
hired oW new faculty memben but 
l08t 31, most of them to retirement 
or resignation. MAIl but three or 
four of the new faculty will start 
working this fall,· Loewenberg 
said. 

He said only two minority faculty 
were recruited last year and that 

there is a significant increase in 
minorities this year. Twenty-one of 
the 44 hired are women, and there 
are seven Mrican-AmeriC8DII and 
one Hispanic, according to Loewen
berg. 

Two departments will have less 
faculty than last year. The Divi
sion of Physical Education lost two 
instructors and the Department of 
Sociology 100t one faculty member. 

Unemployment signals 
'double-dip recession' 
The number of people 
filing for jobless benefits 
has increased by 30,000. 

Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Gloomy ec0-
nomic figurel, including a jump in 
the number of people filing new 
jobless claims, added to feara 
Thursday that the country is 
headed for a double-dip recesaion 
rather than the sustained recovery 
forecast by the Bush administra
tion. 

The Labor Department reported 
that the number of people filing 
claims for unemployment benefiu 
roae by 30,000 for the week ending 
July 13. It was the second consecu
tive weekly increase and aent the 
weekly number of new claims up to 
425,000. 

In other economic news, General 
Moton Corp. and Ford Motor Co., 
the world's largest automakers, 
reported a combined 1088 of about 
$1.1 billion for the April-June 
quarter, reflecting slumping car 
Bales in the United States. 

On Wednesday, the government 
reported that orders to U.S. manu
facturers for durable goods were 
down a surprisingly sharp 1.6 
percent in June, and the May 
advance was not as big as previ
oualy thought. 

Economists said the weak ec0-

nomic statilltic:s did not shake their 
view that the overall economy, as 
measured by the gro88 national 
product, will show growth in the 
second quarter at an annual rate of 
around 1 percent when the figure 
ill released today. 

That would marlt the first advance 
in the GNP after two consecutive 
quarters of decline. While an 
expanding GNP, if it continues, ia a 
lignal that the rece88ion is over 
and the economy is growing again, 
eoonomiats noted that five of the 
past eight rec:esaiona have featured 
false starts on a recovery. 

In those five instancea, one quar
ter of GNP growth was followed by 
further declines as economic activ
ity faltered and the country 
plunged back into a receBlion, a 
phenomenon referred to as a 
double-dip receetlion. 

The most recent example is the 
1981-1982 rete88ion. 

"It is not at all unusual to have a 
spurt in economic activity IIOme
where late in the rete88ion and 
then to relapse into a rete88ion,· 
said Allen Sinai, chief economist of 
the Boston Co. "The economy 
snapped back following the Persian 
Gulf crisis but now that is fading." 

Given the overhang of business 
and personal debt growth in the 
19808 and slow growth in income, 
analysts said the po88ibility of a 
double-dip rece88ion this time can
not be ruled out. 

David Wysa, an economist with 
DRI-McGraw Hill Inc., said even if 
the economy does not alip back into 
an outright receuion, the early 
stages of the recovery likely will be 
the weakest in U.S. history. 

He said the rise in jobless claims, 
anemic corporate profits and the 
June decline in manufacturing 
orden were "not incoMilltent with 
the kind ofhalf-apeed recovery that 
we are forecasting.· 

The National Aasociation of Manu. 
facturers released a forecast 
Thursday projecting that the ec0-
nomy will grow at an annual rate 
of just 2.8 percent over the next 
year, well below the 5.4 percent 
average for the first 12 months of a 
recovery. 

NAM President Jerry Jasinowslq 
said the manufacturing companies 
surveyed by hia group said a 
double-dip tecesaion was po88ible i{ 
rising interest rates abroad cut 
deeply enough into demand fOE 
American exports, a key sectot 
e~ to help lift the countrY. 
out of recession. 

Housing, another sector expected 
to provide momentum for thE!' 
recovery, showed a further gain ~ 
June as Bales of existing homet! 
edged up a modest 1.4 percent to 
an annual rate of 3.59 million 
units, the fastelt sales pace in 21A1 
yean. 

The eecond straight increase in 
unemployment claims was blamed 
in part on higher layoffs in the 
transportation, auto, apparel and 
school seetors. 

Some economists noted that the 
big CIltbacka espec:ted from finan
cially strapped state and local 
government. _re only now. start
ing to be felt. 
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Ie Fanners Market gains popularity 
Can Food consciousness 

brings 1, CC()s to sales 

Natalie Glass 
Daily Iowan 

Fanners markets are growing in 
popularity aCI'OllS Iowa, and the 
Iowa City Fanners Market is no 
exception. 

Since the market's beginning 19 
years ago, the number of shoppers 
has increased from just a few 
customers to nearly 2,000 on its 
busiest days. 

Why the sudden popularity? 
Beth Klauer, a vendor at the 

market, said it's because people are 
becoming more food conscious. 
"People are so aware of food safety 
and their own health,' she said. 

Klauer added thst many people 
el'\ioy meeting those who produce 
the food they are purchasing. 

"People like to see where their 
food comes from. (At the market) 
they can see the grower. If they're 
satisfied, people will keep going 
back," she said. 
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The pilot program 
greater levels of 
participation than 
expected. Competitive prices are another 

reason many people are turning to 
the market for fresh produce 
rather than the traditional grocery 
store. 

T~ Iowa City Farmers Market is located in the 
parking lot below the Collese Street Bridge and runs 

AI Goldi5lDaily Iowan 

from May 1 through October 30 on Wednesdays at 
5:30·7:30 p.m. and on Saturdays at 7:30·11 :30 a.m. 

An Informational Meeting on the 
Proposed Voting Precinct and City 
Council District Plan for Iowa City 

will be held 

Manka Phillips 
Daily Iowan 

Participation in r'LI'"Ilhr'iIl,., 
side recycling pilot Klauer, who sells fresh fruit at the 

market, said she looks at what 
products are selling for in the 
grocery stores to detennine a fair 
price - a common practice at the 
fanners market. 

"If we keep the price down, then 
we sell all our fruit,' she said. 

Most goods are sold at prices 
comparable to the grocery stores 
and sometimes much lower. 
Cucumbers go for 10 cents each, a 
bag of apples for $2, $1 for a bag of 
cut broccoli, rolls for 50 cents, 50 
cents for basil, eggplant at three 
for $1 and cauliflower at three for 
$1. 

Marilyn Kriz, the Fanners Market 
ilupervisor, said when the market 
began, the main idea was to sell 
produce. 

"But now I think the fanners sre 
trying to diversify and find other 
ways to make money,· Kriz said. 
. Vendors have expanded their 
goods to include everything from 
'pices to jewelry to plants. 

One vendor, Kathy Venzke, said 
she sells mainly dried flowers but 
will also bring in baked goods and 
excess produce on occasion. 

Usually 47 vendors participate in 
each market, which is beginning to 
attract more serious seBers. A set 
of guidelines exists to discourage 
"the 'dumping of SUrplU8 produce' 
by those who do not need the 
market as a source of income." 

Julie Barrow, a UI senior, said she 
likes the market because of ita 
fresh vegetsbles. "It's better than a 
supennarket," she said. 

Jennifer Yerkes, another regular 
cu~tomer, said,."It's friendly, and I 
like to help the local economy." 

The Iowa Department of Agricul· 
ture has been actively encouraging 
the growth of markets across the 
state. 

Barbara Lovitt, a fanners market 
specialist, said there's been a 
resurgence in the number of far
mers markets. Nearly 60 markets 

have stsrted in Iowa over the past 
seven or eight years, she said. 

"People who are growing fruits 
and vegetables have noticed this is 
a tremendous way to get products 
directly to the consumer," she ssid. 

According to Lovitt, the IDA 
created a bureau known as the 
Agricultural Division of Land Ste· 
wardship in 1986. All part of a 
program designed to encourage the 
development of markets, Lovitt 
teaches market vendors promotion 
skills and how to make customers 
aware of their products. 

The Iowa City Fanners Market is 
located in the parking lot below the 
College Street Bridge and runs 
from May 1 through October 30 on 
Wednesdays from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
and on Saturdays from 7:30 to 
11:30 a .m. 

But if you want a large selection of 
items, you had better get there 
early - on Saturdays shoppers a.re 
so enthusiastic, the best goods sre 

"People like to see 
where their food comes 
from. (At the market) 
they can see the grower. 
If they're satisfied, 
people will keep going 
back." 

Beth Klauer, vendor at 
the market 

usually gone by 9 or 10 a.m. 
According to Jim Kuenster, the 

market tnllster, customers usually 
arrive very early on Saturday to 
await the market's opening. But 
overall, Saturday mornings are a 
bit more relaxed than Wednesday 
afternoons, he said. 

"There's a whole different crowd 
on Wednesday; it's a big rush,· ht. 
said. 

July 31, 1991,7:30 PM 
Senior Center Classroom 

28 South linn Street* 

All Iowa City Citizens Are Invited to Attend 
'Please use the Washington Street Entrance to the Senior Center. 

Beginning Monday. July 29. 1991. a map depicting the 
precinct and council district boundaries will be available 101 
public examination in the office of the City Clerk. Iowa City 
Civic Center. 410 E. Washington Street and In the lobby of the 
Iowa City Civic Center. 

the amount being 
grester than coordinators 
pated. 

Nearly 400 of the 700 
included in the program 
ding. ·City Hall is J)88:sinj 
cling bins out every 
Bowers, Coralville's recvclild 
dinator. 

"I'm glad to see that much 
pation. It's really 
said Charles Albert, 

Drug 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were 
1\iesday following a 
gation initiated by r.nr·AlvillA 
officers and assisted by 
BOn County Area Mul 
Task Force. 

Dennis R. Stanfield, 40, 1 ______________________ ..11 View Trailer Court, was 

with one count of del 
schedule II controlled UI marching band 

seeks wider appeal 
:in musical variety, 
$ays new director 

_---------------------.. ' (cocaine) and one coUflt of 

, 
Brett Ratner 
Oaily Iowan 

The 1991 Hawkeye Marching Band will feature a 
more diverse mix of popular music in hopes of 
pleasing a wider variety of fans, according to the 
band's new director, Dave Woodley. 

"We are looking to gain a wider appeal among the 
crowd at games," Woodley said. 
, "We will play some rock, country and jazz. For 
example, you will hear a little Paula Abdul , Janet 
Jackson but also some tunes from the '60s," Woodley 
said. "We believe that out of the entire show, there 
~hould be at least one or two songs that any 
particular fan will really enjoy.· 

Besides the music, Woodley said he plans to produce 
a show that is in keeping with Iowa's strong 
(narching band tradition. 
, Woodley will carry out his first year as Iowa's 
director making as few changes as possible. "Any· 
time you have someone coming into a new program, 
making a lot of drastic changes is the last thing you 

ant to do," he said. 
Woodley, hired as director of marching bands this 

Mummer, received his music education at Iowa, 
'pecializing in trombone. He received his bachelor's 
degree in 1983 and his master's in 1985. He then 
directed bands at the University of Louisville in 
Kentucky before returning to his alma mater. 

While Woodley is pleased to return to Iowa, he is 
le8s than happy about his recent decision to drop the 
color guard 8S a result of budget cuts. 

"I am obviously disappointed. I'd love to get them 
tmck. But without professional support and funding, 
it is impossible," Woodley said . 

There's no better way to spend the day than enjoying simple 
pleasures with a special friend. So, don't let the best time of 
your life pass you by. Put on a /l D "' .... '~"I't 
pair of Rollerblade® in· line skates. a.. nDlie, ~. 

20% OFF ROLLERBLADES 
sale ends Sunday, July 28 

Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
. The 1088 of the color guard contributed to Woodley's 
motivation to concentrate more on the music. "The 
push toward more popular music will help, but in no 
way could it completely make up for the lack of 20 
girls waving big flags . But we have to do our best 
with what we have." 

See BAND LEADER, Page 5 
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As new director of the Hawkeye Marching Band, UI alumnus Dave Woodley has some 
bis shoes to fill in carrying on the strong traditions of the band. Standing 6·feet·5-inches 
tall, he should be up to the challenge • 

Sales & 
Rentals 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block soulll 01 Burlinglon) 

338·9401 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
ulendar Policy: Announcements 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily kMan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Cen1ler, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent !hrough the mail, but be 
sure to mail early 10 ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
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Can pension fund pay state bills? 
Concern over Ie proposal '
to locate water continues 

~mmended iii MIke Glo 
:oralville • 338·1323 fijj MsoCiat~e;ress 
t~***'*'**'''*'' DES MOINES - A state IM!ll8tor Thursday asked for a leg81 opinion 

on whether official8 can loan 
,,, ................... IIlOney from the public worker 

~ 0 F F I pinsion fund I:.c? h~lp the state 
~ i gove~t pay Its bIlla. 
'I . I Se~'l 'ph Rosenberg, D-Amea, 
· th th· d I said he It asked Attorney General 

WI IS a I Bonnie CampbeU to issue an opin-
intPickup. UPS Authorized I ~ in hopes a negative opinion will 
" t'to • block the notion before it gets off 

lIucompe Irs coupons. the ground. 
I "Rosenberg said the state shouldn't 
I bike any chances with the $4.3 

AIlBO:X:ESETC,- I blJlion fund from which tena of 
221 E. Mar 1 thousands of teachers, state and 

local government workers will 
eventually collect retirement pay. 

The move is the latest since Gov. 
Terry Branstad earlier thi8 week 
asked a special committee to exa
mine the issue of using the fund as 
a IlOUJ'Ct! of money to help the state 
pay bills on time. 

The state now gets short-term 
loans to pay bills. Officials have 
jost borrowed nearly $350 million 
for cash-flow purpoees. 

Branatad inaiata he meTely wanta 
the issue considered lUI an option, 
and envisioJlJl the money being 
repaid in the same fiscal year as it 
WIUl borrowed. 

The issue is complelt because the 
retirement fund is managed by an 

independent board that oversees 
ita investment strategy. 

"They have broad authority: 
Roeenberg said. 

With a diverse portfolio of stocks 
and bonds, the fund usually gen
erates about an 8 percent return, 
he said, and those running the 
investments have a legal responsi
bility to guard ita financial health. 

"Is investing in the state of Jowa 
at th.ia point in time a prudent 
investment?" Rosenberg asked. "1 
don't know.' 

Rosenberg said he spoke Thursday 
with lawyeJ'!l at the attorney gener-
81's office and would malce a formal 
request (or an opinion on the issue, 
which could take weeks to prepare. Goy. Terry 8ransUd 

Area residents adamantly 
oppose the city's 
sampling wells 
competing with farm 
wells. 

Larry Offner 
Daily Iowan 

will diaclose water that the city 
will e~ntuaUy pump for drinlring 
water, thus lowering the entire ' 
county's water table. 

Supervisor Ste~ Lacina said he 
received "another letter and sev
eral phone CIllh from people con· 
cerned.· 

I .......... - ••••••• ~ 

~~. ---,. Recycling successful in Coralville 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors discussed Thursday 
the ongoing concern over Iowa 
City's proposal to sink sampling 
wells to &earth for futUJ1l drinking 
water. 

"At the fair, it's the rnain topic of 
concern,· said board Chairwoman 
Betty Ockenfels. -rhere has been a 
real lack o( communication.' 

Lacina explsined many farm weU. ' 
in the county are "sand point" 
weDs - wells drilled by placing a 
perforated metal cone on the end of ' , 
a boUow pipe and driving it 6 to 30 
feet into the ground. In many areas 
or the county, eapeciaUy by the 
ri~r, BUch a well i. sufficient to 
draw a continuing 8upply of ground 
Wl)ter. e 

I Meeting on the 
'Iecinct and City 
Ian for Iowa City 
I~eld 

11
1
7:30 PM 

II Classroom 
Inn Street-

Ale Invited to Attend 
IlIn'rance to the Senior Center. 

The pi lot program sees 
greater levels of 
participation than 
expected. 
Monica Phillips 
Daily Iowan 

Participation in Coralville's curb
side recycling pilot program and 
the amount being recycled is 
greater than coordinators antici
pated. 

Nearly 400 of the 700 households 
included in the program are recy
ding. ·City Hal] is passing recy
cling bina out every day," said Ed 
Bowers, Coralville's recycling coor
dinator. 

"I'm glad to see that much partici· 
pation. It'8 really appreciated: 
said Charles Albert, superinten-

dent or Coralville's public works. 
Planning ror the project began in 

January 1991. Once the pilot pro-
gram was approved, it took three 
months to organize educational 
pamphlets and order the recycling 
bins, which have been available at 
City Hair since June. At the end of 
May, pamphlets weTe placed on 
everyone's front door, describing 
materials considered recyclable 
and how to separate them. 

The project, which began July 1, 
includes all refuse customers 
served on Monday's route. There is 
no additional charge for picking up 
recyclable . 

Officials will be unable to deter
mine initial waste reduction until 
the end of the month. 

Bowers said by October the pro
gram wiU include aU of Cor81vi1le's 
2,000 refuse customers. Participa-

tion will remain voluntary at first. 
Once the entire city begins to 

recycle, Bowers estimates Coral
ville's waste will be reduced by 30 
percent. City Adtninistrator Kelly 
Hayworth added it could decrease 
by 40 percent when yard waste is 
included. Last fiscal year the city 
disposed oC over 3 million pounds of 
refuse in the Iowa City landfill 

Residents not involved in the pilot 
program can continue to drop off 
their recyclable at deposit sites 
located at Coralville's Hy-Vee Food 
Store, Lantern Park Plaza, and 
Randall's Foods, Highway 6 West. 
Last year over 700 toM of paper, 
tin, plastic jugs and gla were 
deposited at these two sites. 

As a reBul t of participation at 
these sites and the city's refusal to 
place yard waste into the landftll, 
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Hayworth said there was a 25 
peN:ent reduction of reruse taken 
to the landfill last year. 

After the recyclablea are picked 
up, they are distributed to various 
plac;es. Newspspers and pia tics 
are given to City Carton Company 
Inc., 3 E. Benton St. Glass is 
crushed by the Coralville Sanita
tion Department and sold for one 
penny per pound to a Mason City 
ru-m. 

Ockenfels said the board has 
received petitions from citizens in 
the Hills area opposed to the weUa 
asking (or "any aBBistance the 
board may be able to lend to the 
cause.' 

The city ill no longer seeking to 
locate its sampling wells in the 
county right-of·way, according to 
Ockenfels. Rather, the city will 
attempt to negotiate easements for 
the wells with individual property 
owners. 

Supervisor Dick Myers said city 
officials told him that no contract 
had yet been mad with any prop
erty owner. 

Supervisor Charlie Duffy said far
mers believe the samoling w"IIR 

-rhe city is talking about eventu· 
ally pumping 15 million gallons a 
day from these 1SO-foot aquifers," 
Lacina said. "Farmers are con· 
cerned that this will drsw down 
the water table and dry up their 
sand point wells. 

"1 want to know why the city can't 
use current technology to solve its 
problem. The city say. that it 
would cost $25 million to build • 
plant to recycle its water, but how 
much will it. cost to pump that 
water out of the squifers? 

"From Hills, they'd be pumping 
uphill: Lacina continued. -rhe 
pipes would have to be buried deep 
enough not to freeze in the winter· 
time. The pumping stations would 
have to be beated. How much 
would all that cost?" 

IW' • a map depicting the 
tlJdarles will be available tOi 
e~ the City Clerk. Iowa City 
I~eet and In the lobby ot the 

Drug probe snares 2 suspects 10 things you can do on a bus 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were arrested 
Tuesday foUowing a drug investi
gation initiated by Coralville patrol 
officers and assisted by the John
son County Area Multi-Agency 
Task Force. 

Dennis R. Stanfield, 40,112 Forest 

(marijuana), according to police 
records. 

Stanfield made an initial appear
ance before the court and was 
released into the custody or Adult 
Corrections, records state. 

View Trailer Court, was charged ---------....11 with one count of delivery of a 

Daniel L. Brophy, 34, 112 Forest 
View Trailer Court, was arrested 
on an outstanding warrant iseued 
in Louisa County. He was trans
ferred to the Louisa County Sher
iI1's Department, police records 
said. 

schedule II controlled substance 
(cocaine) and one count of delivery 
of a schedule I controlled substance The arrests are the result of 

us_ 
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Coralville patrol officers' drug 
investigations and a tip about the 
drugs. The Johnson County Area 
Multi.Agency Task Force was 
called to asBist in the investigation 
and obtained a search warrant for 
the vehicle driven by Brophy and 
Stanfield, record Btate. 

(that you can't do driving a car) 

1. Read the paper 6. Do a crossword puzzle 

2. Write a letter 7. Plan your workday 

3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend 8. Take a nap 

:"~@~J7'95 4. Write a report 9. Daydream 

Prime Rib 
5. Kn it a sweater 10. Just relax 

118 E. W •• hlngton 337-4703 
Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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ATTEND A PUBLIC INFORIvlATIONAL SEMINAR 

, American 
Immigration Law Basics - 1991 

Tuesday evening August 6, 7:00 - 9:30 PM 
Lindquist Conference Center • Downtown Holiday Inn • Iowa City 

Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New 1990 U.S. Immigration Laws 
• New 1991 "Green Card Lottery" Progmn • Many changes In the law starting October 1. 1991 • Family sponsanhlp 
• Obtaining Employment Authorization (Work Permisllon) • Obtaining permaner.1 residence (Green Card) Matus • New employment rules (or the F-l students 
• immigration opportunities for business investors • Employer sponsorship • New rules for H·1 temporuy worken 

Seminar Speaker: Scott Borene, Senior Altorney and President, American Immigration Counsel, PA, a graduate of Harvard University and WiUiam 
Mitchell Law School. has had more than 10 years immigration law practice experience. 
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apply 'by m1d.Auguot or they may 1_ their chance for tlw 1991 program lorevu. 

Albania Denmark Hungary Latvi. Norway 
Algeria Estonia Iceland Uechlellstein Poland 
Argentinl Rn1and Indortesia Ulhuania San Marino 
Austria France Ireland Luxembourg Sweden 
Belgium Germany Italy Monaco Switzerland 
Czechoe1ovalda Greal Brllain Japan Netherlands Tunisia 

For fuftMr Ialormlllon. .. nbc:t: AnWric:onlmtnlsntlon Coufttll, P .... M ..... paIII. MN (612) 332-3909 
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01 wIlI_nd the 1 ............ Boa ... s.aw.. ... 
o I cannot ~ but _ to purdl-. the........, pub1Jatlon "Amoricanlmlni&t-_ --'1991" lor $10 
o ChKk H p .... ,.&I*nd by totopho ... 
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Viewpoints 

Senseless regulation 
contributes to suffering 

--

Once again narrow-minded conservatism has won out 
over protecting the best interest of a citizen. The Massa
chusetts' Supreme Court upheld the conviction of a man 
who used marijuana as a pain-relieving medicine. The 5-2 
ruling stated that concerns about drug abuse outweighed 
his suffering. 

Joseph Hutchins, 47, has a chronic disease from which he suffers 
nausea, fatigue, pain in swallowing, painful joints and depression. 
According to the testimony of two physicians, the use of the marijuana 
alleviated his symptoms. 

But according to the court, "the alleviation of the defendant's medical 
symptoms ... would not clearly and lIigniIicantly outweigh the potential 
hann to the public." How would one man's controlled use of marijuana 
for medical purposes hann the public? Also, does the court dare estimate 
the amount of suffering this man endures? 

Under schedule /I classification, use of such 
drugs would still be monitored on a case-by
case~asis, thus safeguarding against abuse. 

The court, wrong as it was, was only upholding a wrong-headed federal 
regulation. Under the Drug Enforcement Agency's cl888ification, mari
jauna is a schedule I drug, which means it almost always cannot be used 
for mediual purposes. But recently a push has been made to change that 
cl888ification to schedule n, which covers substances that have a high 
potential for abuse but that also have "a cummtly accepted medical use 
in treatment in the United States." 

It would seem that reclasaification of marijuana, in light of the many 
cases similar to Hutchins', would be a logical move. However, the D.E.A 
can continue to sidestep the issue because of the means of clasaification 
it uses. 

A drug must have general availability, be used by a substantial number 
of doctors and there must be recognition of its use in medical texts before 
it can be classified under schedule ]I. This is all but impossible 
considering the fact that marijuana is illegal nationwide, making its 
legal availability non-existent. 
This classification system must change. Drugs that can alleviate 
suffering in ailing persons should be available to them. Unller schedule 
D cl888ification, use of such drugs would still be monitored on a case-by
case basis, thus safeguarding against abuse. And such a classification 
would make it no more available to the abusive user than before. 

The bottom line is this: ]f a person's suffering can be alleviated through 
a proven safe means and the person makes the choice to use such a 
treatment, regulations should be changed to reflect that choice. 

\ 

il'1W1,,_ 
Ml!fl'ol>(.r~ 

.-

Pisc."'''i lW .. "" Jr. i~~ AI,a,.st 

John Kenyon 
Editor 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for veriflClltion. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Dally lowiln reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page ofThe Dilily lowiln are'those 
of the signed authors. The Dilily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-

W onder .. bread boys need attention, too ~tinued 
Straiiht Nobody Wonder
Bread White Guys: Hi there! 

Straight Nobody Wonder-Bread 
White Guys: We care! 

Straight Nobody Wonder-Bread 
White Guys: Tell me of your woe! 

Straight Nobody Wonder-Bread 
White Guys: What's new?! What's 
different?! 

Straight Nobody Wonder-Bread 
White Guys: You are loved! 

See, weSNoWBuWGshaven'tbeen 
getting much attention lately, and I 
believe' the strain is beginning to 
show. So I thought rd db what I 
could while I waited for the letters 
to get small. It's not easy being a 
privileged, white male these days, 
just ask Michael Jackson. I mean 
you're born, you're uptight for 70 
years and then you die. And now, to 
add insult to ~ury, no one is paying 
us any mind. 

I think that's what the recent spat 
of gay baiting was about. Perhaps 
you noticed the thought-revoking 
argument that recently finished up 
a wonderful two weeks in the Union 
display cases. 

The cl.ich~ is true, you know; nega
tive attention is better than none at 
all. And it is the easiest to get, as 
anyone in the Democratic Party 
knows all too well. For those of us of 
the honky persuasion, we often 
cannot even get that unless we 
really work at it (the audience is 
asked to save all expresaions of pity 
until the end of the column). SNoW
BuWGs don't stick out, especially in 
Iowa Just once I'd like to be able to 
walk down the street and feel 
oppressed, hear voices weak with 
shock whispering disapproval 
behind my back. 

"My Godl Did you see Mitch's 
armpit hair? Disgusting. He's 
always trying to be so damn Euro
pean." 

"I'm sorry sir, but we don't rent to 
your kind. If I have anything to say 
about it, the Dan.ish have ruined 
their last neighborhood in this 
town." 

"He's an Episcopalian? But Marge, 
he seemed lik.e such a nice boy." 

Of course, now we have this PC 
thing going on so at least we can 
pretend we're oppressed. And cer
tainly there have been abuses of 
power, but the Judge Borks of the 

world can rest 888ured that there 
still isn't a Country dub in America 
that would turn them down. 

Which unfortunately leavell our 
friends at the Campus Review lost 
in the black void of social accep
tance. We SNoWBuWGs are faced 
with a rather nasty choice: accept 
our fate or take drastic measures in 
order to get noticed. To get noticed 
one has to either do something 
noteworthy, which invariably 
involves things like taking risks and 
hard work, or saying and doing 
inflammatory things. Yank people's 
chains, in other words. 

Now the people at the Campus 
Review have decided to live livell of 
projected desperation. Not only have 
they gotten the sort of recognition a 
lO-year-oid Carting in church could 
only dream of, they have had the 
rare opportunity to displace truck
loads of sexual anxiety. You need 
only read one page to realize these 
are not big time Dr. Ruth Cans. Sex 
really seems to make thllm pee their 
pants. Which is completely under
standable, mind you. Sex is the 
second scariest thing in the world, 

(.<i't) 
(' n ) 

~tbehind~th. ~,Ithink, 
explains the reaction to AIDS. It is 
the double-barreled Freudian night
mare of all time. 

Now, I am not saying this makes 
the whole quilt thing justifiable, 
only a little IJlOre undentandable. 
Understanding is just what is noti
ceably missing in this little imbro
glio. And what is worse, it is 
willfully missing. The Review has 
absolutely no dellire to be under
stood by the left. They prefer to be 
hated. But the liberals do not reek of 
empathy themselves. That is why 
they are such prime targets for 
taking the Review's bait over and 
over again. They believe just as 
much as the conservatives that they 
have cornered the market on righte-

. 0U8 indignation. 
I do not in any way want to belittle 

the pain involved in having people 
who have died of AIDS mocked. But 
how do you think a gold-star mother 
feels when the flag is burned? How 
do you think a devout Christian 
feels when a cross is dunked in 
urine? Not too peachy. And yet one 
is supposedly free speech, and one is 

not. I think they are all p~ t:!~:.~ 
under the First Amendment, aDd I 
think they are all pretty beartIe... 

So when the Campus Review ~ "rvev",,[1 
its next stunt - give it about 
month and a half tope - I do 
think Iowa City should throw itIIf 
into an uproar because that is lit. L----------! 
they want. I don't think 
really help themselves, 
gOQd it does is to make 
better. I am not saying it ill partiQ.l;orltin'Ued 
larly easy to bear prep~ 
angst turbocharged with ~ 
tive PAC money, especialIy_. 
is aimed at your lifestyle, but I 
believe it is the most effective COU!t 
of action. 

Medical Examiner Jeffrey 
the remains were "not 

with cannibalism .. , 
have opinions on that 

time." 
He committed homosexual 

And finally, I would like to ~ - three of the victims, 
ize for my own hypocrisy. After Ill, I who was already 
have just used 800 words ci ~ pt one man's heart 
media real estate to say 80111e!hbt wr; the com~lll;int said. 
should be ignored. But what caal He met two V1ctima on 
do? It's their job to get people in I ts. one at a Chicago 
lather and they're damn good at .. d another at a Chicago gay 

, fuPction between June 30 
trrld.July

Mitch Martin's columun appea~ I~ l In each case, the victim 
days on the Viewpoints page. Jnvited back to the 

ventually given a 
" strangled, dislillelm tj 

pd their body parts kept in 
rigerator or freezer, the 

laint said. 

~
Fourvictim8who have been 

ed were from Illinois; a 
m Milwaukee, police said. 

~
olice were led to the 

onday by a handcuffed 
ped and flagged down 

tontinued from Page 2 
t Ken Stokstad, fonner 
.ber, agrees. "A band that 
have a flag line still has 
\.#fer. But when you take 
tolor guard, there will be a 
Ible void in the perfOI1manCE',\ 
Fd. "The fans are used to 

LEGAL MATTERS 

MAGISTRATE COURTS 

, ~ 1ft< and McohoI 10 minon, 
~h 1\. Huckaboy, 924 E. Washington 
I ~ ...... , $97.50 - Caroline 
1958 Bmadway, Apt. 1M. 
j Dtiwory 01 a SchoduIt I conlroIIod 

_____________________ -'-......:. __ ~) - Dennis R. Sunfield, 112 
\r_ Trailer Court. 
I rWIIc InIOItlcllion. $32.50 - And 
8irch, Marlon, Iowa; Thomas 1\. 1\ 

l!ochesIer, Monn. • 
fililt rtpOrtJ to t.w ....... ct,"ft~ women '$iS - tAnlel R. lilly. Coralville; $13, 

~ loYinG, Ced<lr Rapids . Violence, not accurate statistics, scares 
• CIWninaI T_, $13 - Sonny A

in the United States, rife as they are ~ Cedar Rapids. 

1 im Rogers' ["Rape statistics often 
iistorted for political agendas," July 17] 
shows greater concern for a presumed 
sanctity of statistics than for the impact 
of sexual violence on women's lives. The 
performance of BOrne numerical wizar
dry with Neil Gilbert's fallacious claim 
that "one in every 1,000 women is 
victimized" by rape does not refute the 
results of surveys conducted by 
women's organizations that show that 
one in four women in the United States 
will be raped at least once in her life. 

Rogers states that Gilbert's base numbers "are 
the mOflt credible on which to compute preva
lence statistics" without substantiating this 
claim. "There are no more comprehensive 
studies than this one," Rogers would reassure 
us. Indeedl Why should women believe the FBI 
or Bureau of Justice estimates on reported and 
unreported rape over statistics compiled by 
women's organizations surveys based on careful 
analysis of the special problems involved in the 
categorization of sexual abuse? After all, women 
still have to fight the very justice systems 

presenting Gilbert's statistics in order to have 
the rights of rape vicitms recognized under the 
law. Witness, for an example close to home, the 
case of Kelsey Kruse, whose mother's appeals to 
the court in Johnson County to admit concrete 
medical evidence that her daughter was raped 
_ .. have been arbitrarily denied. 

Rogers is mute on the crucial point of how the 
statistics about the prevalence of rape that he 
wants to discredit as alarmist were generated. 
The one in four statistic, presented by The Ms. 
Report in 1988, is based on research conducted 
by Robin Warshaw into the varied forms that 
rape takes and how it is that rape remains a 
crime often hidden and denied by perpetrators, 
victims and those surrounding the victims. 

In "Sexual Exploitation" (1984), Diana E. H. 
Russell shows that the methods used by the 
National Crime Surveys "result in a consider
able underestimation in the prevalence of rape" 
because they fail to deal with problems such as 
the definition of rape, "unfounding" (police 
dismissal of reports as "false rape"), underrepor
tage, lack of disclosure (the fact that many rape 
victims tell no one, not even those closest to 
them) and biases about who commits rape and 
who is raped (discounting of marital rape, sexual 
abuse, ritual abuse, gang rape, and acquaintance 
and date rape). Futhermore, the National Crime 
Surveys are far from representative of all women 

regional, cultural, racial and c\888 biases. • 
It is wrong to claim, as Rogers does, that '!hI!! ..oISTlICT COURTS 

is little question that advocacy figures are beq . 
used to scare women and garner headlines.' • ........ ot a controltd ~, 
What . t th .... - Kevin D. Duncan, 806 E. College 5t. 

. scares wo~en IS no e statIsticS,. II I ,m,ulluona); Michael C. McClure, 
knowmg from childhood that sexual coeTClOD • .,Dodse SI. Apt 1 (marijuana)' tnrrin P 
always a distinct possibility if not reality - aniI Di E. eoilege 51 .. I\p4 2 (m~rijuana); 
that reported sexual abuse will be minimized II: '0. Netser. Iowa City (bIoner add LSD) 
outright ,denied by society. When] read the oat ~ ..... , 806 E. Collese St., Apt. J lrna 
in four statistic, I find it affirming that finaII) ~IOO S. Innis, 612 S. Dodge St., 
the prevalence of rape is being publicly ackmwI- I (INri luana). 
edged. Any such chink in the annor of thiI • OWl - Diane C. Walby, C~r 
society's denial about rampant violence apini .,Dinlel B. B.1ker. 1536 Tracy Lane; 
women is good news. ~ Tuetken, 2540 B.1rtelt !load, Apt. 2C. 

What is most damaging about Rogers' ediwril! 
is its re-entrenching of willful ignorance about II'OlICE 
rape w:tder a thin facade of journalistic fairmin- 1 A btqIMy 111132 Ash St. was report 
dednesa and mathematical authority. The mi- 24 al 6:13 a.m. The burglar reportedly 
ability of conflicting statistics on the prevalen« "through the p"'se and rans.>eked a 
of rape is not to be feared - it is evidence tha -and the house. Ie is undetermined 
more socially accurate ways of framing invetlli- .been stolen, OCCOJ:ding to Cope. Patrick 
gation into the incidence of rape are yie!mr. 01 the iowa City PoI~e Department. 
statistics that, rather than scaring female' A........,. II""" iowslption that 
newspaper readers, elicit a nod and a "Now tha •• 11127 I\sh St. luly 214. 1\ radar detector 
sounds a lot more like it." 

Anne-Marie Gill is a doctoral student in 
Program in Comparative Literature. 

CALENDAll . : 

'FRIDAY 

_ r------------------------..-,-..-,------------.:......---:---------..:.......----..::;.;.--....:.....;.;,........:..,.,....,;..-,--.-- '.,. (~-..ice dink VIi\! be hel VU'ff .Student Legal Services from 1 
.p.m. in room 155 of the Union. 

Multiculturalism and about their respective cultures"":" the rele- to return to . Your actions and your attitude work loads for those of us left behind. Now .Women's Resource .. nd Act~' 
vance of their history and culture to the smack of coercion and union-busting. You we'd take cuts in pay if it meant we could IItI will host a brown bag lu 

Afrocentrism are needed in present. state that these layoffs are necessary in the hold onto our jobs or aliOV/ others to keep 12:10 p.m. featuring local m 
Iowa City schools Why should African-American people be event that you lose the lawsuit. I wonder, theirs. I do not believe we are such a select '''kilah Blakwomyn at the 

denied this same sense of continuity? That Mr. Governor, if you win will you call those few who feel this way.. 'building, 130 N. ~adis~n St. I 
To the Editor: an Afrocentric perspective should be laid off back to '-ork? Do the taxpayers of So far, what I've been hearing has simply •• '~ Autry Will give . a ~ 

The article "Multiculturalism thrives in obviated due to the small number of this state realize you are using private served to "rub sa lt into the wound: making readmg at 8 p.m. at Prairie I 
IOV/a City,' Uuly 191 was disconcerting African-Americans in Iowa City, as was attorneys to defend you because your own me feel like our jobs are being sacrificed fa Books, 1S S. Dubuque St .. 
from a few perspectives. First, the title suggested in the article, suggests that the attorney general refused to do so? the "principle of the thing:l-.Qear s~d •• UI .FoIk DUlCe ~Iub Will hi 
bel ' h 'I h f I urge you to call the Legl'slature back 'n "I' f ' 't' '11 I h t he' do' • meellng for recreallonal folk d les t e apparent lee ing on t e part 0 local African-American population should Its ~t air; I s I ega was I~g. Ifrom 7 to 10 p.m. at the 'A 
some that "multiculturalism" promotes be culture-less because they are a numerical session, work on the economic problems Who s at fault here seems a moot pomt now Foundation 120 N. Dubuque St 
separatism. To the extent that this is an minority. It is my hope that we begin to like adult human beings and grant state and not worth freezing further negotiations I • Domestic 'Violence Interwmiol 
accurate response from members of the think more deeply about concepts like workers what they bargained in good faith ov~r. .. .. Pilm will host Iowa Attorney G4 
Iowa City community, it is unfortunate that multiculturalism _ what it means and what for. Let us all get back to work. I ve had enough of hearing that t~lIS IS Ju!I I Bonnie Campbell speaking on . 
a notion as benign as "multiculturalism" it masks. ' ~rII Minor-Nidey a game - I guess like the game of at 2 p.m. in Meeting Room A e 

has caused such a reaction. West Branch, Iowa "chicken" where each side hopes the otheI I Iowa City Public Library, 123 5 
Oblasele Lake, am. professor .L. 5t What should have been pointed out in will back down first. It is no game when.,.,. . 

an!hropology f If I d the article is that people want to express iooicated to us privately that they prefer the jobs 0 se -supporting peop e an t • BI/O 
themselves within their own context. This layoffs." In fact, what the union would with families are at stake. Now all 
has been an age-old practice typical of all prefer is that you live up to your end of the AFSCME leaders failed to people are being forced into the de (ling 
people worldwide. Such an imperative in Branstad cheats workers collective bargaining agreement. consult w. ith the people position of bumping others from their jobs. 
the United States would lead to a more You cite the law that allows arbitrators' Who is safe really? 

j .Another OINIn (1968), 7 p.m. 
~ .West Side Story (1961), 8:45 p. 

'RADIO 
harmonious, pluralistic - not separatist- To the Editor: decisions to be overruled if the budget To the Editor: This is Iowa, knOV/n for farmers coming 
society. But arguments of separatism should First, let me congratulate you, Mr. Gover- cannot be balanced. Is this arbitrator's I listened to Gov. Branstad the other night to the aid of their neighbor who'd fallen aI '.WSUI (AM 910) ·Speaker's Cc 
be expected in a society that thinks it is nor, on a very shrewd political move. You decision the only reason you can't balance telling the media he had offered to meet some misfortune and was unable 10 harvest ~ ner" features lames McPhefSl 
politically correct to debate multiculturalism have, like other leaders, found a scapegoat the budget? with AFSCME again but was turned dOV/n. the crops. Corny? You tell me, because I'm Princeton University at noon. 
when it is really institutional racism that we to shoulder the blame for your problems. As Perhaps several years of fiscal irresponsi- AFSCME said they would prefer the layoffs about to ask you, the AFSCME leaders, to .' .teSUI (FM 91.7) "Live from ~ 
should be working on. Hitler fouoo the Jews and, more recently, bnity by you and the Legislature have to giving up their raise. Furious and dumb- observe that same spirit. We have come I dam" features the Rotterdilm 

A related and even more disconcerting Saddam Hussein has used the Kurds, you something to do with it. How stange it is founded could hardly describe hOV/ I felt. upon misfortune here and so~ am making harmonic at 7 p.m. 
point in the article has to do with Marian have found the State Worker and organized that when you were running for re-election You, AFSCME, made us all look like selfish, this rather impaSSioned plea th~t you aid a .te1':'1. (FM 89:1) "KPUT: a hall 
Coleman's response to Afrocentrism. labor to bear the brunt of the responsibility the budget was in good shape. You issue a uncaring individuals who would rather see us. Help us by talking with our governor, " of ongll1al r!ldlo,comedy by mel 
Afrocentrism IS not something that people of for the economic problems we are now press statement in midweek stating that the our co-workers sacrificed and our very job our legislators, by talking with us. Give LIS • ~~~~i~'d~SS ~t ~~;,a;~ . 
African descent, or any other people, experiencing in Iowa. layoffs are coming, then make the final security threatened rather than give up this the vote. See how we, the 5,000 of us ' 
should fear "getting caught up in" but, as You have used your position of power to announcement on the following Monday. raise. cpvertd by the AFSCME contract, would 
the article elsewhere states, a notion that make statements distorting the truth, spread Thus hundreds of state employees have All whom I've spoken with never decide - the raise with accompanying 
speaks to our contributions and our heri- misinformation and make veiled threats. gone home to spend the weekend with their .expected to get that raise and would rather layoffs OR our jobs. 
lage. This is an idea that all people embrace You have stated that the · union has families, not knowing if they will have a job we didn't if it meant layoffs and doubled 

• A ChiMw Flood Vlctiln Incue 
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CHIDS: Commission implements changes Professor emeritus 

McAdam dies at 76 
tlon, too 

I think they are all pnJtect.j iven,torv 
the First Amendment, IDd I 

they are all pretty beartlea 

going to be: he said. 
Another board member, Jim Mar

tinek. suggested the proposal was 
too expensive. But UI associate 
profe&lOr of biology Steve Hendrix, 
who attended the meeting, said the 
original propoaal in fact offered too 
little money to attract qualified 
individual8 to perform the inven
tol'Y. 

"Seven thousand dollars just ian't 

going to do it: Hendrix said. 
"Reviewing recorda is not an easy 
task, and then you have to have a 
warm body out there (doing the 
world. Twelve tbo\l88Ild is what 
you'd need.-

The board reached no conclusion 
on the inventory qu tion, saying it 
would be added to the agenda for 
nen month's meeting. 

John McAdam, 76, 700 Eaatmore 
Drive, died at biB home Tuesday, 
July 23, following a lengthy illneSB. 

In memol'Y of McAdam, prot"euor 
emeritus in the College of Educa
tion, the flag over the Old Capitol 
flew at half-staff July 25. 

Interment will be at Memol'Y Gar
dens Mausoleum. Memorials may 
be directed to The Haefner
McAdam Student Loan Fund 
through the UI Foundation. 

PARTS: Second victim identified 

Medical Examiner Jeffrey Jentzen 
the remaina were -not inam

with cannibalism . . , . We 
have opinions on that at a 

time," 
He committed homosexual acta 

And finally, I would like to apoq. . three of the victims, including 
for my own hypocrisy. After aIJ,1 e who was alffildy dead, and 

just used 800 words ri JI!iIe apt one man's heart "to eat 
real estate to say IIO~ tar," the compl$int said. 
be ignored. But what can I He met two victi.ma on Milwaukee 

It's their job to get people ill I te, one at a Chicago gay bar 
and they're damn good at ( another at a Chicago gay pride 

~ction between June 30 and 
~d.July. 

h Martin's columun appea~ In. I In each case, the victim was 
on the Viewpoints page. Invited back to the apartment, 

ventuaBy given a "sleeping 
" strangled, dismembered 

pd their body parts kept in a vat, 
fefrigerator or freezer, the com-
~~t said. 

Four victims who have been identi· 
ed were from minoisj a fifth was 

m Milwaukee, police said. 
Police were led to the apartment 
onday by a handcuffed man who 
aped and flagged down officers. 

The man, Traq Edwards, 32, said 
he was able to escape by gaining 
Dahmer's trust during a four-hour 
conversation. 

"He underestimated me," 
Edwards said. "God sent me there 
to take care of the situation." 

Edwards said he met Dahmer at a 
mall and went back to the apart
ment for a beer. 

[n addition to-gaining Dahmer's 
trust., Edwards said, he used his 
training in martial arts to flee the 
apartment. He did not elaborate 
about how he used his martial arts 
background. 
As~t~terwhosaidhenurt 

Dahmer, a former chocolate factory 
worker, in a tavern in the last 
month aaid Dahmer hated 
homosexual8 and blacks and suf
fered from problems with alcohol. 

"The kid wsa nervous. He was 
anxious. He was, I don't know, 
upset all the time in the bars, like 
he didn't want to be there, like he 
was compelled to be by BOrne inner 
feelings he was trying to repre88, 
and because he couldn't deal with 

it, he would turn around and get 
drunk,. John Paul Ranieri said. 

Arreola said police were investi
gating whether BOme of the killings 
0<XUrred outside Mi.lwaukee. He 
aaid they alBO wet'S investigating 
Dahmer'1 stepmother's comment 
that the family recalJed bones and 
body parts at biB grandmother's 
house in suburban West Allis in 
1988. 

Relatives of Dahmer, who is from 
Medina, Ohio, said they discovered 
a vat filled with bones and slime 
three yean ago. 

The Plain Dealer of Cleveland 
reported Thursday that Dahmer's 
stepmother, Shari, said she 
smelled a harsh, chemical odor 
coming from the basement of the 
grandmother's house in 1988. 

Four vietim.s whose remains were 
found in Da1uner's apartment have 
been identified: Oliver Lacy, 23, of 
Chicago; Jeremiah Weinberger, 23, 
of Chicago; Matt Turner, 20, of 
Chicago; and Joseph Bradehoft, 25, 
of Greenville, Dl. The Milwaukee 
victim has been identified. 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1 
was reminiacent of the string of 
deadlines that Iraq had ignored 
leading to the allied air and ground 
attacks last winter. 

However, fOT the last several days 
U.S. officials have been trying to 
play down the significance of the 
latest deadline. 

At the State Department, spokes
man Richard Boucher was asked 
about "deadli.ne day.' 

"Marker day: he corrected. 
"The president said yesterday that 

the 25th is not D-Day. It was a 
marker laid down by the U.N. 
Security Council against which to 
measure Iraq's compliance with 
U.N. resolutions. [n any case, we 
hope that Iraq will make full and 
complete disclosure of all ita activi
ties." 

Still, Boucher said that even if 
Iraq does come forward with new 
disclosure . U.N. inepecto.rs "will 
continue their inspections of SUB' 
pect sites." 

~AND LEADER: Woodley fills big shoes 
tontinued from Page 2 

• Ken Stokstad, fonner guard mem
.ller, agrees. "A band thaI. doesn't 
bsve a flag line still has lots to 
Ver. But when you take out the 
tolor guard, there will be a notice
,tJle void in the performance," she 
rid. "The fans are used to seeing 

the flag show, and it will be 
obvioUB to them that something is 
missing." 

Stokstad said she bas confidence 
in Woodley's ahility to create the 
beat po88ible band with what is 
available to him. 

"Woodley is a good band director. 

They will do a good job, but you 
can only do BO much when you 
don't have aU of the parts." 

De,pite the lack of a color guard as 
wellaa the difficult task of starting 
a new program, Woodley i8 confi
dent the 1991 band will live up to 

the lIt.andarda set by paat Iowa 
bands. 

"r have spent eight yean in the 
marching program at Iowa. I have 
a pretty good handle on what the 
crowd likes a8 well as lhe standard 
of excellence expected of us: he 
said. 

1''''t""",'t;1IIIIII~------------------~------------------------------------------------

MAeiSTRA TE COURTS 

I 5o'IIIIIIod '- ond oJIcohoI 10 minors. S6S _ 
t;arth A. Huckabay. '124 t . Washington 51. -.It......... S97.s0 - Carol,ne T";tIy. 
~958 Broadway. Apt. lOA. 
I Dthory 01 a ScheduIo I contmIIrd 1IIIIILvIC~ 

~ ______ ...:...___ (nwIjouna) - Dennis R. Stanfield. 112 Forest 
VIeW Trailer Court. 
• NIIIc Imode.ion. $l2.50 - Andrew R. 
IIIrth. Marion. Iowa; Thomas A. Armstrong. 
~ter,Minn. . 
• Faile reports \0 law etofoo «tilel~ MIIhoritIet. women $6S - o.nlel R. lilly. Coralville; Sil. Sonny 
¥.. Iovino. Cedar Rapids. 

CriminoI TrospHI, S13 - Sonny A. Iovino. 
States, rife as they are 1ritI 'Ced.>r Rapids. 

racial and class biases. • 
as Rogers does, that"lhfn OISTlICT COURTS 

that ad\fOCacy figures are ~ • "..,..,., of • conIroIIod ~ I<hoduIo I 
women and garner headlines. . . h ... i-Kevin D. Dunan, 806 E. College St., Apt. 3 

IW(.mEm IS not t e statistics,. it . 'm.>riluana); Michael C. McClure. 412 S. 
childhood tba.t sexual ~1'ClOtI. ~e St.. Apt. 1 (marlluana); Dlrrin P. Miller. 

poH81D1llUY if not reality - ani ax; E. College St., Api 2 (mariluana); Edward 
abuse will be minimized Ir '0. Netser. Iowa City (bloner oKld LSD); Victor 

by society. When J read the lit ~IJN, 806 E. Collese 51 .• Apt. 3 (iN,;Juana); 
1 find it affirming that IinaIl! ,r.roo S. Innis. 612 S. Dodge St .• Apt. 1 

rape is being publicly acJmowI. lmoriiuana). . 
chink in the armor of !hi ~ OWl - Di.1ne G. Walby. C~r Rapids; 

about rampant violence ._; .... . O.nlel B. Baker. 1536 Tracy lane; lane D. 
news. "15~- YTlH!tken. 2540 Bartelt Road. ApI. 2C. 

damaging about Rogers' editmill 
of willful ignorance abtM II'OlICE 

of journalistic fairmin- , A burpry at 1132 I\sh St. was reported July 
bal;helnat;ical authority. The 8m 2. at 6:13 a.m. The burg~r reportedly ent.ered 

stati.stics on the prevaJeDCf 'tivough the garage and ransacked a ""hlcIe 
feared - it is evidence tha 4ancj the house. It is undetermined whol has 

ro"r.nrntJ, ways of framing investi- .been stolen. acCO!ding to capt. Patrick HaIney 

incidence of rape are yieldq 01 the Iowa aty Police Depa~ment. 
rather than scaring femall tA ........ 1s ...... 1mntipI- that oa:urred 

elicit a nod and a "Now tha ,"1127 I\sh 51. July 24. 1\ oo.r detector valued 
like it." 

in 
:,.'-!j!ll.,IIJ,lI!!i"Wlft,!!IIIIIIJ.!lIIIt_ 
I 

IFRIDAY 
~~--------- • _A flft advice clinic will be held by 

• Student legal Services from 1 to 4 
p.m. in room 155 of the Union. 

for those of us left behind. Now • _ Women's Resource and Action Cen
cuts in pay if it meant we could Iter will host a brown bag lunch at 
our jobs or allow others 10 keep 12:10 p.m. featuring local musician 
not believe we are such a select ' Akilah Blakwomyn at the WRAC 

this way. ,building. 130 N. Madison St. 
I've been hearing has simply ,-lime5 Aulry will give a poetry 
salt inlo the wound· making reading at 8 p.m. at Prairie lights 

jobs are being sa~rlficed f(X Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 
of Ihe thing: l-Qear shouts d ,_UJ .folk Dance ~Iub will hold. a 

'I's ' lIegal wh the's dO'ng • meeting for recreational folk danCing 
, I I a I. ' 'from 7 to 10 p.m. al the Wesley 

fault here seems a mool point now Foundation 120 N. Dubuque St. 
freezing further negotiations .Domestic 'VIOlence Inlervention Pro-

. . . . JriIII will host Iowa Attorney General 
enough of heanng that thiS IS JUlI • Bonnie Campbell speaking on abuse 
I guess like the game of at 2 p.m. in Meeting Room A of the 
where each side hopes the other 110wa City Public library. 123 S. linn 
down first. It is no game when Ihr .St. 
f-supporting people and t BI/O~ 

are at stake. Now all 
being forced into the ains I . Another oman (1968), 7 p.m. 
bumping olhers from their jobs. ! .West Side Siory (1961), 8:45 p.m. 

really? 
known for farmers coming RADIO 

their neighbor who'd fallen (XI I .WSUI (AM 910) "Speaker's Cor
and was unable to harve!l • nero features James McPherson of 

Corny? You lell me, because I'm Princeton UniverSity at noon. 
sk you, the AFSCME leaders, to ,'. kSUI (fM '1.7) "Live from Rotter-

same spirit. We have come dam" f~atures the Rotterdam Phil-
here and so I am makins harmoOiC at 7 p.m. 

impassioned plea that YQtl aid dlUI. (FM 89:7) "KPUT." a half·hour 
by talking with our' governor of original r.adlO comedy by membe~ 

.. . ' of the Spring '90 Advanced AudiO 
by talking With us. Give us Production class, at 5:30 p.m. 

we, the 5,000 or us 
the AFSCME contract, would 

raise with accompanying 
our jobs. ." Chineee Flood Vic1iIn IeIcue Ini-

at SlOO WH .toIen from a I>eIIlde. Harney said. 
A m.icIo _ ......., July 24 1111514 Sprvcf' 

St. It IS undeterm,ned what was ltolen. records 
• ~te. 

A ..... was entered ind a hide was 
ransacked July 24 at 1815 De Forest St ., 
according 10 police records. 

A tIIdins door WH forced open at 1027 CaMr 
St. July 24. The burglary was reported af "16 
p.m., and il is Lmdetermined whot it mwinS, 
Harney sakI. 

Someone wllehlna 1M $IpN Aipho Mu 
fulomity ...... 932 College 51., reported ,I 
had b@en entered. but at this lime polo are 
unsure if anything his bHn stolen, accordinS 
\0 Harney. 

A ........,. WH reported at 210 Green 
Maunuin Drive July 24 al l :<4S p.m. by a 
nolgllbor. police recordt s~te. A v hicle and 
house were broken Inlo, but It Is undeter· 
mined what is missing, IOCOrding to .... mey. 

A window ~ was reported on Pben 
View Drive July 24 around 6:09 p.m .• police 
records .~Ie. The "'5pI!CI Is described as a 
white male wearing a yellow sh,rt and blue 
pants. records said. 

A prowIo< was repoI1ed on Shlmrock Drive 
July 24 around 10: 13 p.m .• police records .~te. 

A prowIo< w.. reported in the a"'a of Bum 
Avenue and Sycamore Street July 24 around 
10:56 p.m .• records ~Ie. 

TRANSITIONS 

Duths - John McAd.1m. 76. 700 wtmore 
Drive. al home Tuesday. July 23. and burial ";11 

be In Memory Gardens Mausoleum; Robert H. 
larson. 61. RR 4 . at Mercy Hosp,gl Tuesday, 
July 23. and memori~ seMces Will be at 11 
a.m. Friday at the George L. Gey ftJne .. 1 
Home; DlvId B. Hayes, 46. 14 Ridgewood 
~e, at Mercy H05pilal on Saturday, Jllly 20; 
I\ndrew Maillet, 3 months, Coralville, at Mercy 

HalIYe is accepting donations for 
victims of the severe flooding in 
China from 10 a.m. 10 1 p.m. and 
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the fountain on 
the downtown Pedestrian Mall. 

HI/OU 
.Another Wonun (1968), 7 p.m. 
• West Side Siory (1961).8:45 p.m. 

RADIO 
• WSUI (AM 910) NPR's "Horizons" 
features a documenlary tilled "Chin
ese Americans: Making Memories 
History" at 3:30 p.m. 
_ KSUI (FM 91.7) Menotti 's "The Saint 
of Bleecker Street" at 12:30 p.m . 
• KSUI (fM 91.7) The Saint louis 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Kurt Sanderling. Oil 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

HI/OU 
.Dodes ~ (1970).7 p.m. 
.u Chienne (1931), 9:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) OUt Radio Forum" 
features UI faculty and staff discus
sing a wide range of issues al 2:30 
p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) "The HUm.ilnities at 
Iowa" features host Ray Heffner, UI 
professor of English, at 3 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) "Iowa Connec
tions" fealures host Jack Fix, UJ 
professor of IIStronomy, 0113:30 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) "Cambridge 
Forum" features Gish Jen, reading 
from her novel "Typical American. " 
al9 p.m. 

, , 

HospiQl. Tuesday, July 23; Pauli". Paul , 94. 
Iowa ary, Tuesday. July 23 at the Iowa City 
Ca", Cenl r; Troy Kr.on12, 21 , Iowa aly. 
Sunday. July 21 : Amos CobIMtz, 57, formerly 
of Iowa ary. died In St rtms. III .• My 19; 
Cha~ l. Hides. 94. r~rty of Iowa ily. 
eIIed at the rqbbon liospttal ,n Ma"haIl. 
Mo .• July 13. 

lIi1ho - lennl f th ~ .... ~ 
Christine iCMuonic. born July 17 to laura nd 
Stephen Kahanle, 2200 Hollywood Blvd. 

0IwmftI - Susan Cook and IIobM P. Cook. 
both o( Iowa Ciry, July 24; MorIe T. CoIner, 
Icwo Ity. and Robert J. Col...". TIpton, Iowa. 
July lS; Su .. " H Sonang and Geoff H . 
Soaong, both of tow. aty. July lS; Dlvld M. 
Mcl'lalr .Ild DeniSI' R. MeNa", both of North 
Uberty, lcwo. July lS; florence 1\. Frees, tow. 
aly, and Edward A. Frees. Oocford. Icwo, July 
lS. ; Ch rle L. Beranek and Howard C. 
a.,r~ both of Soton. 10-, July 24; Lan Ouc 
la. Iowa Cily. and Xuan Thl Le, Vietnam, July 
24. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

pesenIs 

BLACK SHEEP 
C.II$ Flllfot' Dilde Collin. ' Mike Me .. • Petty Ankrum 

Ta\lIGHT 9-11 PM 
BiIIls Coffee Shop 

321 North Han 

************************* 
~litlltllt~* 

S. tM .tJJr you've .{WIIY. w.nted to'" IIVllry s.rurdlly with 

KARAOKE 9-1 

25¢ DRAWS 8-9 

Downtown 

i:t 
:\\~do~ 
~~ 
Iowa City 

on the Malt in the, Holiday Inn 

Student Publications, Inc . 
had one nomination for 

the staff vacancy on 
its Board of Trustees, 

Linda Alexander. 

Since there is only one 
nomination, an election will 

not beheld 
and 

Linda Alexander 
will be seated for 

the 1991-1993 term 

. 

I 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

¢DRAWS 
10 pm to 11 pm 

Performing live 
ERIC and' ERIC 

I 

CHUBBIE'S 
5 S. DUBUQUE • IOWA CITY, IOWA 

50¢ Draws 
$275 Pitchers 

$175 Drinks 
$150 Bottles 

0 All The TilDe 0 

A SMALL PLACE FOR BIG DRINKERS 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

DAVE MOORE 
Guitar, vocals, harmonica, & mexican accordian. The 
music of Dave Moore travels from South Chicago to 
North Mexico and back. 

Friday & Saturday 
9:00 p.m. No Cover 

THE MII.4L RESTAURANT 
III 120 East Burlington 

For orders to go 351·9529 

Featuring . 

JENT MONK, 
SHOW STARTS AT 5:15 

Stili the best deal In town 

111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

25¢ DRAWS 
til110 

$2.50 All NIGHT 
. PITCHERS liONG 

WILD SEX 
PINACOLADA 

.' 

• 

, . 
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Fighting between Croats 
and Serbians continues 
Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia-Croats 
battled federal troops in Croatian 
areas bordering Serbia Thursday, 
escalating fears that the secession 
crisis is heading toward all-out 
war. At least 17 militiamen and a 
federal army sergeant were 
reported killed. 

A se88ion of Yugoslavia's federal 
collective presidency was called for 
today to discU88 the fighting in 
Croatia, which declared its inde
pendence June 25 along with 
neighboring Slovenia. 

Combat in Croatia in recent 
months has been mainly between 
Croatian militiamen and armed 
ethnic Serbs. The Serb-dominated 
army said it was trying to separate 
the warring parties, but federal 
troops increasingly .have become 
engaged in open clashes with Croa
tian forces. 

The national army fought bitterly 
with Slovenia's militia following 
the declaration of independence, 
but a cease-fire has been holding 
for three weeks and the army is 
withdrawing from that northern 
republic. 

A federal army decision Wednes
day to allow Slovene recruits and 
officers to leave army ranka by 

Aug. 15 was the latest indication 
federal authorities might allow 
Slovenia to leave the federation. 

The worst fighting in Croatia 
Thursday occurred nesr Erdut, a 
village in eastern Croatia about 60 
miles northwest of the federal 
capital, Belgrade, which is in Ser
bia. 

At least 15 Croatian militiamen 
were killed and 27 wounded in the 
fighting, which began before dawn, 
Croatia's Defense Ministry said. 
An army statement said federal 
troops suffered no casualties in the 
battle near a bridge over the 
Danube River, Croatia's eastern 
border with Serbia. 

Croatian Defense Minister Sime 
Djodan told reporters his republic 
was "preparing for a defensive war 
with all available means.· The war 
&will be tough and long, but Serbia 
will not emerge victorious,· he 
said. 

Serbia adamantly opposes inde
pendence for Croatia, unless Croa
tian areas inhabited by ethnic 
Serbs are allowed to unite with 
Serbia. 

Croatian President Franjo Tudj
man walked out of a summit of 
Yugoslav leaders Monday after 
they demanded Croatia's militia 
disarm. He urged Croatians to be 
prepared for war. 

~mmunist leaders urged 
to seek wider endorsement 
Brian Friedman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Mikhail Gorbachev 
urged Communist leaders Thurs
day to save their disintegrating 
party by rejecting Koutdated ideo
logical dogmas" and seeking sup
port from everyone, not just the 
working class. 

The Soviet president and party 
leader pushed for acceptance of a 
new party platform that abandons 
traditional tenets of Marxism
Leninism and embraces a market 
economy. 

The latest and most direct bid by 
Gorbachev to move his party away 
from traditional policies came at 
the opening of a two-day Central 
Committee meeting that was 
expected to pit hard-liners against 
reformers. 

But the beginning of the closed
door conference appeared le88 divi
sive than anticipated, even though 
Gorbachev's proposed platform 
endorsed ideas once vilified by 
Communists: a free-market eco
nomy, ownership of private prop
erty and freedom of religion. 

The lack of strident opposition at 
the plenum indicated that even 
hard-liners recognize the need to 
recast the party's image and try to 
recapture public support. 

Gorbachev, who is party chief as 
well as national president, also 
said the goal of a communist utopia 
was not realistic. He attacked 
orthodox hard-liners for being 
inflexible to changes needed to 
save the party that has ruled the 
Soviet Union for 73 years. 

Hard-liners at the opening session 
in the Kremlin Palace offered only 
the mild, general criticism that 
Gorbachev's proposed platform was 
vague. Unlike the last Central 

Committee plenum in April, there 
were no calls for his resignation as 
general secretary of the party, 
according to participants inter
viewed afterward. 

Gorbachev told the plenum that 
4.2 million people - about one
fifth of the Communist Party mem
bership - had quit in the last two 
years, the independent Interfax 
news agency reported. The party 
now claims to have 16.3 million 
members. 

Party traditionalists "reject the 
diversity of forms of ownership, do 
not recognize the need to reform' 
political structures of society and 
subject 'the state's foreign policy to 
tendentious criticism,' the Tass 
news agency quoted Gorbachev. 

Gorbachev also criticized Russian 
Federation President Boris Yelt
sin's decree that ordered the dis
mantling of Communist Party cells 
in factories, schools, government 
offices and other workplaces acro88 
the huge republic by Aug. 6. 

Tass said Yeltsin's decree, which 
struck at the heart of the party's 
power, was' roundly attacked at the 
session. The 410-member Central 
Committee is expected to vote 
Friday on a resolution condemning 
the decree. 

But Gorbachev's criticism ofYelt
sin was reportedly milder than the 
sharp attacks that once character
ized their feuds over the pace of 
reform . A recent reconcilation 
between the two leaders has 
angered Kremlin hard-liners, who 
hoped Gorbachev would not follow 
Yeltsin's liberal course. 

According to Interfax, Gorbachev 
urged the party to broaden its 
appeal to al\ segments of society 
and to reject its claim of repre
senting the interests only of the 
working cla88. 

'AIDS panic' threat~ns 
infected medical workers 
Paul Geitner 
Associated Press 

A young Boston dentist was crying 
when he called. Fresh out of medi
cal school, he had just started his 
practice when he got the bad news: 
He was infected with HIV, the 
virus that causes AIDS. 

It wasn't the fear of death that 
upset him - it could be years 
before he developed symptoms. 
What had him in tears was the 
more immediate prospect of losing 
his livelihood. 

'"He's got a fortune in bills from 
school and if he tells his patients 
he's HIV-positive, he's ruined," 
said Dr. Jack Rosenberg, founder 
of the Manhattan Dental Guild, 
which represents about 150 gay 
dentists around the Northeast. 

MI told him, 'Keep your mouth shut 
. .. practice properly and it 
shouldn't be a problem:· he said. 

Despite official reassurances that 
the risk of getting AIDS from a 
doctor or dentist is infmitesimal, 
AIDS panic has moved into the 
medical profe88ion. 

The most dramatic manifestation 
W88 a bill pa88ed last week by the 
U.S. Senate and pending in the 
House. It would mandate 10-year 
prison terms for HIV-positive pro
feslionals who perform surgery 
without telling patients of their 
infection beforehand. 

"There really is a witch-hunt 

medical establishment that is more 
concerned about public image than 
public health." 

According to the federal Centers 
for Disease Control, nearly 6,500 
cases of AIDS-infected health-care 
workers have been reported since 
the start of the epidemic. That 
includes 1,358 nurses, 750 doctors 
and 171 dentists. Most experts 
believe there are many more who 
are infected but symptom-free. 

Despite those numbers, the case of 
Dr. David Acer in Florida is the 
only confirmed instance of doctor
to-patient infection. The denti~t 
apparently infected five of his 
patients before dying of AIDS last 
year. 

The exact means of transmission 
remains a mystery. But published 
reports, based on interviews with 
his staff and social workers, said 
Acer,ran a sloppy practice. 

Opponents of efforts to restrict 
HN-positive health-care workers 
say the Acer case supports their 
position. 

·Patients can contract HIV from 
physician's offices - those who 
don't maintain good infection con
trol procedures," Rosenberg said. 
But the medical establishment 
doesn't want to "panic the public 
about that. So they say, 'OK, we'll 
get everyone who is HIV-positive 
out of business, and now you're 
safe.' ~ 

atrrloaphere out there," said San The CDC recommends that HIV
Franciaco lawyer Benjamin Schatz, infected health-care providers not 
who TUllS a national support pro- perfonn certain surgical or Kinva

I gram for AIDS-infected health-care sive" procedures unle88 they get 
'<I(orkers. "The doctors and dentists penniBSion from a panel of experts 
that I speak to feel abandoned by a and infonn their patients . 
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LUNCH Served all day 
118E. W.shlngton 337-4703 

We need you. 
ftAmerican Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTII\G Fa? 
'(;WUFE 

~ ~~,!J~ ~ 
~~ DASIS ~~ 

FRIDAY 

OrqUesta 
de Jazz 
,Salsa 

Alto Maiz 
I---S A T U R DAY 

The RDckDdiles 

405 S, Gilbert • I.Co 

_ Wendy· ... w..p Inn 

Houro : ....... nu.. 10.10 
Fri. 11).11 ; SoL':30-1t: !krn. 1~ 

OH_Al_DriW 

351-4320 

111 UIBI GUfI 
:21 

ROBIN 
HOOD 
PRINCE OF THIEVES 

He fought 
to uphold 

justice l~
co~fN~~ 

:=--. IE!!l 

Arf~-~,~-t2f 
_,Mi~a.l JAr. Ar f:tll· 4:I/I,I:If 

....... fUIl 6__ INTi1 

Enqle,1i2 

W l I'lL 
58 }4 .10]0 

.. .................... 53 .., .5(,,4 
........................ 51 41 5C3 410 ~ ._ 

:,:~~?.:.: .. : ............... 42 53 .442 ............... 40 54 .426 
W l I'd.. 

................ 53 40 .570 
.......................... 4& 44 .522 Clndnnoli...................... 410 Q _ 

5M DIfao .. .................... 410 50 
5M ffindtco .. ............... 4J 51 
_ .... ~ ............ 37 'il 

~.c-
Clndrvwl ..'hbao 3 
PiItsbu .... 1; Ailing 4 
51. louis 4, ~ 3 
Mon"'" e, San IMIO 2 
Son francloco e, New Yot!<4 
IDs An.., 2, Philodetphli 1 

'I1uIdoY' c_ Gime No\ Included 
Qilaco 5, O nclnnall 4, 13 Innings 
$on FnncilCo e, New Vorl< 1 
Soft DIeso 6, Montreal 5 
IIIlIidolphli ., Lot ~eles, (n) 

!1liiy S-~y. C
~ .. (Avery 1().5) o. ChIa80 

l :lDp.m . 
.... iIiI:!!tiIl ' 1IfttbtJ .... (Wilk 7-2) .. Hoo .. on 

~~ . JO~ , 7~!i:;itl (H .... mond 7~) a. St . louiS 
• l CLASSIC '1'& '. bury 6-6),7:15 p.m. 
" I _Yor1t (~z~) •• ~n~ 

11·5). 9:'Is p.m. 
Montrnl lSclNnid. ().1) "' loS 

D'JlLAIA 1hiM, }O2), 9:15 p.m. 

.. , . . 
. .. 911111$ Philidelphli (M~lhoI'-I 9-9) 0' San 

•• " IOowns 5-4), 9:35 p.m. 
'~~~~~~~~fU ~f'~ 

4 1II","lIa. Cl\ia80, 1:20 p.m. 
Philadelphli a' ~ F~ndlCO. 3:115 p.m. '1II1YAT CI '_.~_ i1'iI •• ' _rah a.HOUSlOll.1:l15p.m. 0111" -. '''1 " C1l1dnnatl i' SI . louis. 1:115 p.m. 

2'0'" 6,"" 1.'15 • "'3'" .' Montmlll loS AnJeles, 9:05 p.m. 
, fl· .,.tlfI· , ~, fI _ Vorl< al ~n O.'e!!", 9:05 p.m. 

l;i~[I~CD~~~iCliJ]Ii~~~Joc[IEII~~ClIJ]llD ~.C-0Id"" .. 1 .. 51 . l OUIS, 1:15 p.m. 

BilliTeds 
BOliuS JOU rney 

Onceo,.they 
made history, 

Now .. ,they 
are history. 

PATRICK SWAYZE 
KEANU REEVES 

POIIIIA 

Irlll'~ · .. sir · 
IIU IIIf ",/III11f fWfNT'll'JoI 

C'fI'fUfilr.for 

It's 
Nothing 

Personal. 
@ ."".o. .... U .• 14 

~ al Chlago, 1:10 p.m. 
l'IItsbIr"h at Ho~ .. OI!, 1:35 p.m. 
_."' .. al Los Angeles, 3:05 p.m. 
~ Vorl< al San Diego. 3:05 p.m. 
Cb/ladelphli 01 San Frandsco, 3:05 p.m. 

American League 
• Standings 

I0Il DIwWoa w L 
1010nlo ........... .............. 56 'I.} 
OoIroil .......... ...... .......... 49 45 
_York .............. ........ 45 410 

• Ioslon ........ .................. ~ 4& 
toIiIwaukee .. ............ ....... 41 54 

J loIt'mort ...... ................ 39 55 
OeveIand .... ....... ...... ..... 32 61 _ DiwItioft W L 

j ~~:~:::::::::::::::: : ::::: ~ i 
• ~.nd .......... .............. 51 45 

SeoItte .......................... 50 46 
I CJllfoml. ............ .......... 4& 46 

Kan ... Ci..,. .................... 46 4& 
• W~f.~ 

New York 10, Sean Ie 2 
• a.ltlmo,. S, CoUlomia 2 

Oaltl.nd e, CI_lind 4 
Detroil 6. M'nne50l. 3 
Toronlo 2, Chlago 1 

I Kan .. , CI..,. 7, Milwou kO<! 4 
Ioslon l, t.,...1 

TlIUndIy'. c
Stottl. 6, New York 3 
ChlcaflO 7, ToronlO 1 
IIoltlmor. e, CoUfornla 4 
CieYel,nd 8, Oakland 7 
Minnesota 9, Detroit 3 
Kansu 0 ..,. 2, Milwauk .. 0 
Only game. scheduled 

Todayo Comet 
Ca(lloml. (langslon 13-4) .t New 

I dellO" 1()'S), 6:30 p.m. 
Oakl. nd (5lewart 8-5) 01 Baltimore 

I' 4-916:l5 p.m. 
\.lI!cuo (Hibbard 7~) at 8ollon 

'

I ].4/. 6::15 p.m. 
Se.ttl. (Delucia M» at CI_lind 

• 1i61. 6:15 p.m. 
4 1tinsas CJty (Boddldc.r 8-7) at 

, 1~, 6:35 p.m. 
MIIwa~kee (Boslo 7·7) al Minneso.a 

., .. n. 7:05 p.m. 

~----------------------~~------~--.--------~------~ ~--------------~ 1l0UR DE F 
Crossword Edited by Eu'gene T. Maleska No. 0614 

ACROSS 

I Bricklayilts 
7 "Under -'-.' 

1006 movie 
12 White banner 
14 Regarding this 

point 
l' ArChitectural 

column 
17 Word-of·moulh 

bet maker 
" EmulateW. J. 

Bryan 
11 Cacophony 
21 Guided 

27 Dilute 
28 Ambiguous 
2t Lingers 

aimlessly 
31 Macbeth was 

one 
~ Steer steerers 
34 Chuckle 

gleefully 
3tI Countenance 
37 Hauls to Ihe bar 
3tI Alter 
40 U.S.N. aviation 

base 
43 Primitive or root 

word 
22 Lunar modules .... Tea cake 
23 Privel's use 
24 CottOll unIt 
25 Ending lor 

Pekin 
uGaycity 

4' Hall a Melv,lIe 
title 

... Mauritanian 
port. now 
Cherchel 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

MENSAIAHABICLAP 
ETAPE BALE HARI 
LUNAR IOAS UNIT 
OIAMONDJIMBRAOY 

S U E ___ E E l 
o I A MTo N OIHIEIA 0 P ~~ AN G ElL S ORR S I LO 
R U L E S PTA T E A L S 

~~ aT HOE MEA NIE 
S E W N ElIILIO lAM aND 

T AX_I MP 
8 A S E 8A L L 0 IA MO NO 
A V ON GO 00 RO OEO 
81 N S OV A L T R ICE 

47 · ... the 
makes you 
free" : H. C. 
Work 

41 Hell dweller 
4. Angola's capital ~~4-4--4--
51 "-Aprll 's 

breeze 
unfurled': 
Emerson 

S3 ' He nothing 
common did 
-': Marvell 

54 Switch type 
55 -. .. rally round 

the - .... : G. 
F. Root 

,. Cruise vessels 

DOWN 
1 Watered silks 
2 Burning 
3 Census figs. 
4'The - 'e 

knows .. :: 
Kipling 

S Macadamia Or 

kola 20 Black Forest 
• Maria BjOrnson hedgehog 

forte 23 Witch _ 
7 Huxley', -- 2A Stokowski's 

Barren Leaves ' stick 

• 'As you - " 2. Clam diggers . 
• Old English jeans. etc. 

money 27 Telegraphed 
10 Wl1ipped 21 Seraglio 
11 Pillsburgh 11 JO Think 
12 Wl1ere Old 3\ o • • • _ was 

~I Anagram lor 
ache 

~. Cigarette flavor 
:It Cerlain 

trenches 
40 ' We shall 

fail": Church,1I 
41 Barricade 
42 Ecclesiastical 

counCil 

.... Watergate . 
figure 

45 Seine feeder 
47 June 14 
"'Temple.ln 

Toledo 
$0 Modemlst 
52 Whitney or 

Wallach 

GlOry flies still there": F. S. Answers to any three clues in this 
U Wear away Key puzzle are available by touch·tone 

lContinued from Page 10 
l out of the race before the 

atage. 
J A 8tatement released by the 
doctors and management 
laWyers have been asked to 
ti¢ze various pre88 articles 

I 

I ------------------~ 
~ NATIONAL 
-Continued from Page 10 
1 Wilson (6-9), who allowed 

BUt relief help in the ninth 
• Bryan Hickerson. 
~ Padree 6, Espoe Ii 
I SAN DIEGO - Bip Rolleria' j 

home run of the season 
Ollts and one on in the ninth 

• gave ~ San Diego Padres 

:AMERICAN 
• Continued from Page 10 
I game winning streak. 

: Eckersley has allowed eight 
I Nn8 this season in 44% I 
,cempared to two in 731/.. . 
'1 1a.st year. I 

Mike York (1-2) got the wit 
I aetting two outs in the top of 
1 eighth. Steve Olin pitched 

II Military 32 Agnus Del phone: 1·900·420·5656 (75¢ each 

______ .c.om __ m.an.d.s ____ • • 34.U •. 
P
. :.C.om __ b .• lo.r.m __ m.ln.u.te.)_. __________________ ~:jIr ~11I1I~1' 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" · 

EO G E N! N E YA N K S 

by U of I students ! ~5OCi[Oress 
15 S. Dubuque st. • 337-2081 !~~hn :~=~ 

L.----~~--------------------------------------------~--------~ , ~ofdereatThursday~t 

r-:...~~~~===~===~~~~~~~~~==:-:=======~=="::==~=====, ltd Derrick Rostsgno to a U 'ftIUnd upset victory in the C 
.. Open tennis tournament 

. Not even a two-bour raiD d 
CIIUId cool oft' McEnroe, who I 

'~anity when arguing with 
unpire, according to Tel 
~ officials. At 3-3 in 
~-eet tiebreaker, McEmoe 
fran a warning. He .. I 
""alized a point, giving W 

~~~"""":..L...:.....,..--~~ C 6-5 lead and match poinl. 

. The 10th-seeded Roetspo 1 

~ GIlt the victory in the ~~_~~~ ___ ~:;:...:::.::;.::. ___ ~~;;;,;,;;o;--_--___ ---__ ... ~ , ,_ ,_ 
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W l fa. CI 
51 l4 .1>10 

............... ....... 53 41 
... , ... ...... ........................ 51 41 

.S604 6 

.so • 
.414 \3y, 
.4012 17Yo 

...••.•..•...... • 49 

t;5~::;:::::::::::::· :· :·::·:·:· : F • 416 19 
I'<t. CI 
570 -
.522 4Y, 

\.ooJlMooleo... ••..••.•.••.•..• 53 «> 
IU._lta .......................... 41 ... 

CIndnMII. ..................... 46 47 .495 1 
.0 ..... 
.457 lov. 
.194 16Y, 

SlllOieF .. · .... · ....... · ... . ·. • so 
Son FronotCO •.•.•••.••••••.. , 43 51 

.... • • ............ 31 57 
~.C-

~ .:Naao 1 
PItt.:t.u"" r. Adanto 4 
51. I.oIIIs 4, Houston 1 
Monlle" e. s.n DieS<> 2 
Son frJnd>co e , New Yon: 4 

I loo ""aeIes 1. Phlladelphll' 
lloundoy'l c.

lJIe Come NoIlnduded 
<;hIcI&o S. CIncInnati 4. 1l innin" 

I $In fiOncllCO a. "'- York I 
Son Diego 6. Montreal 5 
IIIiIadeIpIIII at lOS :r"'" (nl 

enIy...-~(' C-
~to (A-r 10-5, II ChJa&o (CAstillo ).fl. 

l :lII p.m. 
, ..... "" CW .. k 7·l) It HoultOn (Klie 3-51. 

7:]$ p.m. 
Ondnnotl (H.1mmond 7,., It St. lOllI. Cf_ 

buoy 6-6).7:35 p.m. 
"- Yort (Fernandez CHI) I I Son DieS<> (HIInI 

11-51. 9:3S p.m. 
Man" .. r ISchmidt 0-11 at l.ot ... ns .. (He<. 

1hIM' 3-2). 9:lS p.m. 
Philodelphl. (Mull>ol~ ').9) at Son francisco 

\ 1Oown. !;-4), ' :lS p.m. So\unIa,... GoooIOt 
"d.ntolt ChlQjIO. , :1O p.m. 
l'hliodelphi. I I Son Frandl(O.l :05 p.m. rIftsbu"" I t HouIlOO. 7:05 p.m. 
CIncinnati at 51. Louis. 7:05 p.m. 
/oIan1,", 01 lOS An~eIes. ':05 p.m. 
_ York II Son D.'~, ' :05 p.m. 

-rIc.... 
~nnlilar 51. loul •• 1:15 p.m. 
,\IIInt.J al ChlQgo. 1:10 p.m. 
flasburzh al HouolOlJ. 1:35 p.m. 
-.t,ooI It lOS Mgele • • 3:05 p.m. 
""" YorI< I I Son Dfego.l :05 p.m. 
l'Illadelph'- at San Frondoro. ) :05 p .m. 

, American League 

• Standings 
, LIoI or.wo. W L rd. GI 

Toronlo ............. ............ 56 ..., .513 
Dotroll............ ...... ........ 49 4S .521 6 
_York .......... ......... .. 45 46 .495 8Y, 

I IooIon ........ ......... ......... 46 48 .419 9 
MoIwautc.. ........... .......... 41 54 .432 14Y, 
I0Il1"""" .................... .. 39 55 .415 16 
OMlond .. .. ....... ........... 32 61 .344 22Y, 
WeI DMoiatt W l rd. GI · ~:;~.::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :~-; 

,1:;;;i::::: ::::::::::::::::::::f :; :~ :Y, 
· Sooate ...... .............. ..... . 50 46 .521 6 
I CIIlfomla ...................... 41 46 .511 7 

KtnSMOty ...... .. ............ 46 41 .419 9 
• W~y. c.nn 

New York 10. So."le 2 
8ohlmore 5, Colilornil 2 
Oakl.nd 8. CI"""land ~ 
Det,oIl 6. Ml nnewta 3 
Tomnlo 2. Chic. 1 
KlnSM City 1. Mllwoukoe 4 
Botton 2, teU5 1 

n.u.tdly. C-
500,,1. 6. New York 1 

I ChIcaSO 1. T oranto 1 
6attlmore I t Callfom iil .. 
o....land 8. Oakland 1 
Minnesota 9. Detroll 3 
!Canll. City 2. Mllwoukoe 0 
Only pmH ocheduled 

Todoy. c-
CIIifomla (lang ton 13-4) at New York (Son. 

I de""n 10-5).6:30 p.m. 
Oakland ISlewort &-51 at 8alllmo,. (Robin"", 

, 4-9), 6: 35 p.m. 
011aao IHibbord 7-11) at Boston (Cordine, 

t ).4j, 6:35 p.m. 
Stallie (Delucia ~I at Cleveland (Bouche, 

1 1.),6:35 p.m. 
, tan ... City (Boddlcke, 1-1) . t T o,onto (Key 

lUI. 6:JS p.m. 
Milwiuk ... llloslO 7·1) . 1 Minnesota (Tapanl 

., {,.7I. 7:05 p.m. , 

DftroIt (Terrell...,. II Teus (_ 7-41. 1;)5 
p.m. 
~.c

ChiaoCO II _ . 12'i115 p ..... 
•• II~, U:lSp.m. 
ICMuI City .. T"",,*,. 12:lS p ..... 
Califomio II New yon:, 1 p ..... 
o.kLand .. Baltimore. 6:lS p.m. 
MiIwouk .... IIMm-. 7005 p.m. 
Dottdllt T_. 7:)5 p.m. 

s-Moy'.G-. 
Califomio II ,.. yon:. 12:30 p ..... 
CW<1and II a.imo<e. 12:lS p. rn. 
SeoI!Ie .. ~. \1:lS p .m. 
ICMuI Oty II T_ . l :115 p.m. 
_ ...... _.1:05 p.m. 
ChIa&o at _on. 7:115 p.m. 
OoIroh .. Tea<. 7:05 p m. 

Major League 
Unescores 

AMOICAH IEAGUl ,_ Iel ___ • , I 
00Iap _____ _ J4t __ 7 I • 

5tott1etnyre. /Ide, IS). Hent. tel and Myef', 
Spnope (6); Housh and 1CarkoYtce. W--HouatI. 
H. L-St~ • • 11>-4. 

kIIIIt •• I,. ...... II 1 _Y .... ____ 1el _ --.t 5 1 

I(ruelet. M.)Kkoon m. Murphy Itl and 8r» 
ley. Valle (8); ToyIor, Plunk IS), Howe (7). Fa,,!,)) 
and eer .... W~. 11-3. L-T~', .5-5. 
S¥-Murphy Ill. HI -Snnle. Bulmer (16). 

NA T1OHAI. IEAGUl CIoodtoIIoIi ____ Jet _ .-4.4 • 
ChIcap ___ Jet __ .. J...,S , 1 

(" ...... , 
RlJo, _, m. O\atlton (I), DIbble (10). 

Loyana (13) and Ot,_. Reed (8); C.ModdUll. 
MoEI,oy (7) ..... .......-.. (101. Slocumb (1)1 and 
Wilkin • . W-5Io<:umb.2·1 . l-Uyltla. 0-2. 

_Y .... ____ ...... -" , 1 
s.~ ..... ___ '" III Il~ 14 • 

WhitehulIl, lI,ute (5). $lmon. (7), F ....... tal 
and Cerone; T.WI""". Hld<erson (9) and Mol\
~"'. W-T.WlI..,.,. 6-9. L __ ",. 5-1. 
HIt-T.Wllson (1) . 

.......... ____ IJO III IIt-S 11 I 
SMOioto 10' 110 .1-4 11 0 

Dillin" lu. kln m. B.lones (9) Ind flttaerald ; 
C .H."I.. M.MadduI (51 . nd S.ntl., o . 
W-M.Maddux, 4-1 . l-B lones. lo7. HI_Son 
DIeso. Robert. (11. 
0iIdMII _. ______ JOG OCIO '_7 , 0 
CIe.eIooooI __ • ____ .. _ 001 111 .. ~ , 1 

Htwlrlnt. C.Youn, m. Campbell (81. Ecke!lley 
(9) .nd 51e1nbach; 0110. Seanu 171, York (81, 
Olin (9) . nd S .... lom.'. W-Yo, k. 1·2 . 
l-{ckellley. 1·2. Sv-OIln (4). HR.....ou.Iand, 
eansec:o (2$). C'-IInd. Browne 111. 

CoIifanoIa .. ______ ._ .. OIO 100 00'-4 11 0 
........ ____ 00] 010 l h-a 10 , 

McCuklll. Balles (7) ..... ley (7). J .D. Robl~tOn 
(8) ond /'ar,lJh; Smhh. f,ohwirth 141. F'-nJpn 
m. Wllliamoon (91 ond Holies. W-f,ohwinh. 
3·2. l-McCuklli. 7·ll . HRs-Callfo,nla. 
D.p.,ke, (9). GoI~, (11. Bald....".,. Deve,,,,"u, 
(12). Holln (6). 

~ ...... _. __ .. _._. 030 l lG lOJ-t 14 1 
Dttr<>II ....... ___ • ____ •• Oil OCIO OM-.l t I 

( , I<hon. Bedrosian (6) and Harpe'; Ald red. 
Muduom (41, Cerulli 161. e lu ton (8). p.elbJon 
(9) and Tdtlelon. W--Erlckson. 14-3. L-.\Id,ed. 
()'1 . SY-lIed' OIlan (51. HRs-Mlnnesoto. HrlM:k 
(10). Lel u. (3). 

_MIRe .......... _ ...... __ OCIO OCIO 000-4 • 0 
~Crly .. __ ... ____ OCIO 100 ~ • 1 

Hunter, ptHaC (5) and DemPRVi Aquino, 
Montgomery (91 .nd MIyne. W-Aqulno. +2. 
l-Hunler. 0-4. Sv-Monlgomery (181 . 

American League 
Leaders 
AMEIUCl\NUA(;UE C.... l H _ 
Pucke" Min .............. 93 373 58 125 .335 
Ta rt. bull KC ........... ... 81 312 57 104 .m 
CRlpken 8h ............ ... 94 377 6S 125 .332 
Pal_IraTe . ............. 90 l73 67 123 .330 
80tw Bsn .... ............. 119 l3J 54 101 .321 
Mol /io' MIi ............... 91 )79 70 110 .317 
EMartfnez Sel ............ 88 31t 56 98 .315 
F,.ncoT .. ................ 17 353 61 111 .314 
C ,_ II Bsn ........ ... 92 346 47 101 .lO'J 
Baines Oak ..... .. ........ as 300 41 92 .307 

IUNS 
Molitor. MIIw.uk.... 70; ConleCO. O.kland. 

Y ; hirMifO. T_. 67; CRIpk .... 1IoIIomore.65: 
While, Toronto, M; ~ TI'aII. 6.1; Reder., 
Detroit. 61. .. 
~. Dotroot. 78; CMIs«o. 00Idand. 75; 

c.n... T omnIob, 61; Siena, T_, 67; TorbbuII, Kan... Cll\'. ,,; CO .... It. Mln"HOu. ,,; 
Clipken, 1iIkimon!. " . 

tIllS 
~. MinnetoU, tlS; Clipkm, Iahfmare, 

125; hIINin>. T_. 123: MoIitoI. MIlwaukee • 
'10; Siena, T_, 11S; ea..., T""",IO, 113; 
Franco. Tn.. 111 . 

DOUIlB 
1tAIonw. Toronto. 30; "",". Taron». 19; 

'Ilmeiro, Teul, 21: IoU" Iolton, 11 ; 
CRiplon. lalbmo<e. 25: erett. KIonsoS CiIY. 14; 
c..nseco, OM'-'d, 23; ~, Toronro, 21. 

RIf'US 
Molitor, Mihnukee . 9; ~, Calitornu., 7; 

While. Toronto. 7; ~. TOfOMO. 6; Mdae. 
-OIY. 5; ~_.5; Pu<ntt. Mt..-. 5; 1taI~ 0:. 5. 

fleIde<. DetJoII, ZIIi; ~. ~. :IS; 
Carte<. 'orontoo, 23: Tarubull, ""'- OIY, 22; 
~. /041,,-. 21 ; ~ ... , 8aIII_. 21 ; 
Deer, Dwoit. I.: Ottendonon. o.kland. 1'; 
Winfield . CaIKomio. 19. 

STOUpj lASH 
RHenderson. 00I<1and. Jl; 1Womar. T...-o. 

32; bines, a.ic.Iao. 31; 1'OIaIoM, Co/IfQmIa. )0; 
Cuyler. De~. 21; WIW~. Toronto. %2; Fronco. 
T_. 19. 
~ 

Ericbon, MinMtOUl, 1 ... 3, .12", 1.07; ....,.,.... 
mono Detroit. 7-2 •• 178. UO; ~_. Cal,fot· 
.., 1)..4, .76S, l .U ; WeIll. 10f01'''», 11~, .150, 
1.13; 1(1 ....... Soat1le, W • . n;. U'; finley. 
Catifotnia. U·S •• 722. 3." ; Culticbon. Detroit. 
lloS •. 122. 4.15. 

STmlOUTS 
l)ohnfOn. Seanle. 141 ;~. ",,-, ,_; 

lyon, ,_, 'lS; SlMndeII, c:Ieweknd. 121; 
Finley. ealrfOt~. 120; Md)c:rweIt. a.i<:<F, 117; 
c.ndiot'd , Totonto, 111. 

S4m 
Aaullera, ~. :IS; Ed ... Iey, CMkt.nd. 

14; ha,don. _IOn. 14; HI""". CallfomIa, D ; 
Olson. 8aItimo<e. 11 ; Thill*', ChIcaeo. 10; 
Jdu sell, Trus, 20; Hfttk., Toronto, 20 

Transactions 

........ ~ 
" TLANT" 8!V1VES-Sllned • litr .... ·year 

broadelll eonUlet with WPCI1·FM and 
WCST·AM. 

CHICllCO CU~ 0..... Smith. pitcher. 
on 1M l5-Oay disabled lift. ,.troactMl to July D. 
RKlIIIed 0- p.ms, pilche" f,om !owl .,j 1M 
....... 'iaon Moocl.llon . Sonl Ladd.. ltenfroe. 
pitcher. to Iowa 

CINCINN ... TI IfDS-"ctlv.l.d 10 •• ~IIO. 
pllche,. from the .~ dlWMd hst. Optioned 
F,eddIe .. navIdet. OIItfleider. 10 Nos""U. of the 
Amerlan .... lOdotJon . 

SAN DIEGO MOIIES-5en1 PlUi F ...... Inf l
de,. to lit Yea» of the I'Ioclflc: Caos1lHaue. 

SAN FRANCISCO CIANTS-Called up Bryln 
Hlckenon. potd>er. f,om PI>oefI. 0/ the Pacific 
Caut League. Optioned Crq U"on, Infielder. 
10 Photnl • . Moved S<oIt <;0 ... 10. pitcher. from 
the 15- to the 6Cklay d/iabIed Usl . 

IASlCEftAU 
CIoboI ........ _illlon 
CR£ENVILLE--Mnou~ ""'" will I>4t <l1~ 

Spinners. 
WorIoI ....... '--

t RIE W"'~llned o.reIle Porter. forword. 
Su.ponded Ilmle Wille,. forword, 10< on. SO"'" 

S ... SKATCHEW ... N STOIM-SI,ntd Robby 
Metalf, center . Placed Clrtton v,tentine, cen--1"'. on In,u,ed ,_"' • • 

FOOTIAU 
NatioNI ~ t.t .... 

a.£VEIAND BROWNs-. &ned e,~ Mlrt , 
defenslve end. 

OAI.IAS COwaoYS-Slgned Jock Del Rio, 
linebacker to • thfte-year contract. 

INDI ... N ... POLiS COLTs-.SI,ned (us.n. 
Daniel, cornerback. Wolved Will .. DIIYI • def~n
live bode. 

HEW ENCIAND P ... TltIOT~nounood lhot 
Tony Ma "'Y. JI~ebacke' . left aomp. 

MI ... MI DOLPHINS-SI,ned T.I. Tu,n." 
defenllve end. 

MINNESOT ... VlKINCS--SlSned 0,,1t Dole
man. defeMlve end. _ /Ii(h <;0 ......... ...-
bode. lami. Mo,,". runnlns batk. ond Dau8 
BaI,d. ,"lid. lalt amp. . 

NEW YORK CI~ La,ry McG,rw. 
IInebacke" on the , ... rved-<lid not ~n Ii I. 
Signed Kallhl. M<GhH. Ilnebock ... 

SEAmE SEAHAW1CS-SI,ned Ron Heller, .. ,ht 
end. Announ<ed thll Jrff ChodwIck ond o."id 
Dlniell , wide receivers, I.reed to term,. 
R~1e1Sed CoMn Cri..,. wide recel .. ,. 
c.or..Ion FoodooI '-

8'UTISH COLUMBIA 1I0f0iS..-'<11voted ~ 
mood Eth,idp. wide ,ec~r; lo,.nzo Cnham, 

Earl Campbell 
The car .. ' ruth In, and receMna .- 0/ 

Eori CAmpbell , who will be Inductt!cf Inlo the Pro 
FooII>4tII H.llof rime on Sundly: 
. ..... AIV. A .. m 
1978 Hou ............................ JO:I 1450 4.8 13 
1979 Hou ............................. 361 1697 4.6 19 
1'll1O Hou ............... ~....... 373 19)1 5.2 13 
1981 Hou ............................. 36. 1376 l .8 10 
19t12 Hou ............................. 157 SJ8 3 .~ 2 
1983 Hou ............................. 322 1301 4.0 12 
l'i1114 Hou·N.O . ..................... 146 461 3.2 4 
1965 .0 ............ _ 151 f>43 4.1 1 
Totol . .................................. 2117 9«>7 4.3 7~ 

~ No Y . ..... ' 0 
1978110" ................. v ............. 12 41 4.0 0 
1919 Hou ........... ,.................... 16 94 5.9 0 
l'll1OHou ............................... 11 ~7 4.3 0 
1981 Hou ......... ....................... 36.56 4.3 0 
19t1211ou ............ .................... 18 130 7.2 0 
1'l11l Hou ........ ........................ 19 21~ 11.4 0 
l'i1114 Hou-N.O. ........................ 3 27 9.0 0 
1985 N.O ........... ................... 6 88 14.7 0 
Tot.I ...................................... 121 lIOIt 6.7 0 

,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------~ . -TOUR DE FRANCE: LeMond gains little ground 
No. 0614 

"'Watergate 
flgu,e 

4J Seine feeder 
41 June 14 
4J Temple. in 

Toledo 
50 Modernisl 

52WhiCneyor 
Wallach 

, Continued from Page 10 
,out of the race before the 12th 
stage. 

~ A statement released by the team's 
"II ,doc1;ors and management said that 

; 

have been asked to "scru· 
tqrlze various pre88 articles Linked 

jNATIONAL 
1 Continued from Page 10 
I WilBon (6·9), who allowed six hits, 

got relief help in the ninth from 
I Bryan Hickerson. 
I Padree 6, Espoe 6 

SAN DIEGO - Sip Roberta' first 
bome run of the season with two 

, Ollts and one on in the ninth iOllini 
• gave t?e San Diego Padres a 6-5 

:AMERICAN 
, Continued from Page 10 
I PIlle winning streak. 

' Eckersley has allowed eight home 
'1'I1nI this season in 440/. innings, 
Il»IDpared to two in 73'.1.1 inninp 
t 1aat year. 

Mike York (1-2) got the win for 
I &etting two outa in the top of the 
, eighth. Steve Olin pitched the 

to use of drugs: 
Breukink had been one LeMond's 

cloBest rival for the leader's yelJow 
jersey before fever and illness 
forced him and his PDM team
mates out of the race. 

Doctors and team officials have 

victory over the Montreal Expoe on 
Thursday. 

The dramatic two-run homer off 
reliever Barry Jones ruined Ron 
Darling's bid for his l00th career 
victory, and first for the Expos 
since being acquired on July 15 
from the New York Mets for 

ninth for his fourth lave. 
Oriole. 8, Anpla 4 

BALTIMORE - The Baltimore 
Orioles beat the sagging California 
Angels 8-4 Thursday night, win, 
ning their first series in July while 
keeping Kirk McC88kill winless for 
the month. 

Mike Devereaux, Randy Mi.llipn 

said the illness appeared to be due 
to a bacterial infection. 

The team statement Thunday said 
further tests showed that t he 
"mOlt probable caW!e '" is the 
food eaten by the riden . Mentioned 
before are chicken and meat 

reliever Tim Burke. 
Roberts hit a 3·2 pitch from Jones 

(3·7) over the left-field fence afte,r 
fouling off five pitches with two 
strikes. Roberta entered the game 
with no homers in 294 at·bata this 
Beason. 

Tim Teufel opened the ninth with, 
a double off Scott Ruskin, who 

and Cal Ripken each drove in two 
J'UIl8 for the Orioles, who won two 
of three from the Angela. 

McCaskill (7-13) gave up only~ve 
hita in six innings, but two "ere 
homers and another W88 a two-run 
double by Ripken. McC88kill is the 
major-league leader in loases. 

Todd Frohwirth (3-2) pitched three 

sauces, which are known for these 
potential dangers: 

The statement said the diagn08is 
does not exclude other cau ses. 

Todays stage is a 99·miIe journey 
from Aix les Bains to Macon before 
a t ime trial on Saturday. 

allowed one hit in 2 ltla innings. 
Paul Faries pinch ran for Teufel, 
and went to third on Thomas 
Howard's lacri1ice. 

The victory went to Mike Maddux 
(4-1), who pitched 4% acorele88 
innings in relief of starter Greg 
Harris. 

acoreleu inninga in relief of starter 
Roy Smith. Mark Williamaon BOt 
the final three outs, but not before 
giving up a home run to Dave 
Gallagher, his tint home run since 
1989. 

Dave Parker hit his ninth homer 
for Califomia, which haslOllt 13 of 
17. 

any Ihree clues In (his 
available by touch· lone 

j ·900·420·5656 (75¢ each 

~_----...ilJemper costs McEnroe at Canadian Open 
• 

I ~SOCi Oress 
, MONTREAL - Two temper tan
trwna took John McEnroe to the 

~ ________ ""' ... e6p of defeat Thursday night and 

~==~=====, ~ Derrick Rostagno to a third· iii ' reund upeet victory in the Cana· 
.. Open tennis tournamenL 

I • ~ot even a two-hour rain delay 
eDuld cool off McEnroe, who uaed 

• profanity when arguing with the 
Wnpire. according to Tennill 
~ officials. At 3-3 in the 
tJrd-eet tiebreaker, McEnroe was 
,Yen a warning. He was later 
;8rwised a point, giving Roetagno 

~;;;;;u:::;;;::;;;.;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;~r '6-6 lead and match point. 
. The lOth·seeded Rostagno then '---._-=U=-== ... Jr. daIICl out the victory in the $1.2 !"" ., 

million tournament, advancing into 
the quarterfinals, when McEnroe 
netted a p888ing shot. 

-It W88 ridiculoua. rve never been 
involved in a match that ended like 
that: Roetagno said after his 6-2, 
1-6, 7-6 (7-6) win. "It doeIn't really 
feel like a win.. 

The match was tied 5-6 in the 
third let when it W88 suapended by 
rain. When play re8umed, the 
seventh-seeded McEnroe I. ClOD

trol after two service calla went 
against him in the tiebreaker. 

-I don't want to talk about it,· 
McEnroe laid. 

Earlier, top-aeeded Ivan Lendl a1IO 
moved into the quarterfiDals with 
a lackluster 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 victory 
over 16th seed Wally Masur. 

. ~ . -- . -

Lendl, a six·time winner of this 
event, had not played since his 
third-round lou at Wimbledon in 
June. He has been nuraing an 
infection in his right hand. 

"fm far from satisfied with my 
play at the moment: Lendl said. 
"But 1 came here to get some 
matcbea in, and rm guaranteed at 
least one more. There's no .ubsti
tute for match practice." 

Lendl had 13 acea but double 
faulted eight times against Masur. 
an Australian. Lend] will face the 
winner ofThursda,,8 night'. match 
between No.8 Brad Gilbert and 
unaeeded Jim Grabb. 

Sham Matsuoka continued his 
string of upeet.s, defeatint 13th 
seed Patrick McEnroe 6-4, 8-3 in a 

third-round match. 
Matsuoka, who eliminated fourth 

seed Pete Sampr88 in the second 
ro~d, will face 12th eeed Andrei 
Chesnokov of the SoViet Union in 
the quarterfinals. Chesnokov elimi· 
nated Stefano Pescoeolido 6-4, 6-4. 

AlIo advancing to the quarterfi· 
nal8 was No. 6 Jacob IDasek of 
Switzerland, who defeated SimOn 
Youl of AUBtralia 7-6 (7-3), 6-4. 

IDasel: who reached the semifinals 
of the event lut ye.@L He will face 
the winner of the match between 
Guillaume Raouz or Peb- Korda, 
who upset Andre Apssi on Wed
nesday. 

"1 was expecting to play Agaui in 
the quarteR, R Hlasek said. "The 
door is now open: 
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FRIDAY 
2:00-7:00 

2 for 1 
ON EVERYTHING 

7:0O-Close 
2 for 1'5 on 
Long Island and Malibus 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Tonight! 
* CAPTAIN BARNEY * 
Tomorrow Night - Saturday 
* DENNIS Me MURRIN and 
the DEMOLITION BAND * 

Sunday Night - * JAZZ JAM * 
* SUNDAY DRINK SPECIALS * 

$1.26 Bu Drinka • $2.60 60 01. Pit.chen • $1.75 Wine " WIne Coolen 

HAPPY HOUR 4-8 PM • 13 S. Linn SL • 354-7430 

$ 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 

This Weekend Live Entertainment 

THE BBQ BAND 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
· I· i 5ports t'o umn i 
: 12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City : 

: New Sunday Special: 
: Open til 2 a.m. : • • i 25¢ORAWS i 
i ~o co'lER Nav A.c i 
: A cool place to patty- : • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, 



, 
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Sports HELP WQ :IIELP WAITED 

Bill , aims to give NCAA control over broadcasting 
Matt Yancey 
Associated Press 

WASHING'OON -A restructuring of 
the NCAA to give it monopoly control 
over broadcasting of all college sports 
while directing revenue away from 
basketball and football was part of a 
biH introduced Thursday in the 
House. 

But the measure by Rep. Tom 
McMillan, D-Md., was viewed more 
as a prod to the NCAA to raise the 
academic perfonnance of college ath
letes and adopt other reforms rather 
than legislation that has a chance of 
becoming law. 

"The key to reforming intercollegiate 

NFL starts 
exhibition 
play tonight 
Associated Press 

Now the grueling two-a-day prac
tices in the grips of a nationwide 
heat wave begin paying off for NFL 
teams. Now they start playing 
games. 

The exhibition schedule begins 
tonight with the Chicago Bears at 
Miami. On Saturday, Denver plays 
Detroit in the Hall of Fam.e game 
at Canton, Ohio and San Francisco 
goes against the Raiders at Los 
Angeles. On Sunday, Buffalo plays 
Philadelphia in the American Bowl 
aeries at London's Wembley Sta
dium. 

The games arrive just in time. 
Tempers have been flaring on the 
field and coaches have had to 
break up fights on the field 
between San Francisco and Chi
cago teammates. 

*Camp's too long and you're beat
ing on yourself too much,' said 
Atlanta coach Jerry Glanville, who 
takes the Falcons to Portland, 
Ore., Friday for a scrimmage 
against Seattle. Also on Friday, 
Kansas City and New Orleans will 
scrimmage at LaCrosse, Wis. 

athletica is getting a handle on the 
money," said McMillan, a fonner pro 
basketball player with the Atlanta 
Hawks and Washington Bullets and a 
collegiate standout at Maryland. 
"Obviously, this kind of vehicle will 
stimulate the debate." 

McMillan outlined the proposal Just 
prior to a hearing on the graduation 
rates of student athletes before the 
House Energy and Commerce Com
mittee's consumer protection subcom
mittee. 

The panel's chairwoman, Rep. Car
diss CoUins, D-Ill., complained that 
the NCAA and its member schools 
get "zillions of dollars" from sports 
but spend too Little of it on tutoring 

athletes, particularly blacks from 
inner cities, most in need of remedial 
help. 

But University of Southern Califor
nia basketball coach George Raveling 
said just the contrary is more typical. 

"You have to work at not getting a 
degree if you're a student-athlete," 
Raveling said, citing the eIcluaive 
tutors and other progr&Illll provided 
to students with athletic scholarships 
on many campuses. 

*One day the normal student is 
going to wake up and say, 'rm paying 
$26,000 a year to go to USC, why 
aren't these same resources being 
provided to me?' • Raveling said. 

Fonner Notre Dame basketball coach 

For the exhibition opener, both the 
Bears and Dolphins will be without 
some significant players because of 
contract problema. 

Miami has 11 players unsigned 
including receiver Randal Hill, the 
club's first-round draft pick. Hill 
reportedly turned down a four
year, $2.4 million deal and is 
asking to $2.1 million over three 
years. 

Associated Press 

Recently signed Bears' quarterback Jim Harbaugh works out in 
preparation for tonight's clash with the Dolphins. The former Michigan 
signal caller signed a two year deal worth just over $2 million. 

Chicago lost offensive tackle Jimbo 
Covert with a potentially career
ending back injury this week and 
that may have stiffened the hold
out resolve of tackle Keith Van 
Home. Coach Mike Ditka was not 
amused. 

"We met the demands, and the 
demands were upped when there 
was an injury,' Ditka said. "I don't 
believe in dealing that way. To me 
that's not very ethical. If we have 
to play without him, we'll play 
without him." 

The Bears have done that before, 

going through the 1985 season all 
the way to a Super Bowl victory 
without defensive regulars Todd 
Bell and AI Harris. 

Chicago's other holdouts are kicker 
Kevin Butler, tight end James 
Thornton and fullback Brad Mus
ter. 

The game between Denver and 
Detroit climaxes the Hall of Fame 
inductions of Tex Schramm, John 
Hannah, Earl Campbell, Jan 
Stenerud and oldtimer Stan Jones. 

There are no Broncos among the 
shrine's 160 members. "I don't 
know what lt would take," quarter· 

back John Elway said. "But I think 
a Super Bowl definitely would 
help." 

The Broncos have lost in each of 
their four Super Bowl appearances, 
three with Elway at quarterback. 

Last season's Super Bowl losers, 
the Buffalo Bills, open up in Lon
don against Philadelphia in the 
first of the three-game American 
Bowl series. The other American 
Bowl games are scheduled for a 
week from Saturday with the 
Bears playing San Francisco at 
Berlin and the Raiders against 
Miami in Tokyo. . 

No American Bowl scrimmage 
Bills have 'nothing to gain' in working out with Eagles 

Associated Press 
LONDON -Rich Kotite, thanew 

head coach of the Philadelphia 
Eagles, figured his team would 
scrimmage against the Buffalo 
Bills before they play each other 
for real on Sunday in the American 
Bowl at Wembley Stadium. 

He didn't figure that Buffalo would 
refuse. 

*To have an opportunity to work 
in a controlled scrimmage is inva
luable to both teams," Kotite said 
Wednesday before a team workout. 

. ~I still hope something will 
change.~ 

But Buffalo Coach Marv Levy was 
not budging. 

"There's not much value in work
ing with another team,· he said. 
*We've never don.e it and we don't 
want to do it now." 

Levy said arranging a scrimmage 
against the Eagles would disrupt 
his team's carefully-planned sche
dule and increase the chances of 
injuries. 

*We have a practice tempo we 
want to keep to; he said. *We 
can't adjust to accomodate another 
team. They might want to practice 
their nickel defense, while we 
might want to work on short
yardage. If they want to leave at 
12:15, we might not be ready until 
12:45." 

Levy said there were no hard 
feeliJ1(8 between him and Kotite. 

'Since other teams that came over 
here had practiced together, Rich 
expected to do the same," he said. 
"He was a little disappointed. But 

we're friends. It's nothing per
sonal." 

Several of the Eagles players 
expressed surprise at Buffalo's 
position. 

"I don't understand it," quarter
back Randall Cunningham said. 
"We'd love to play with them. 
We're not intimidated. We like to 
playanybody.· 

Cunningham, however, is not will
ing to play very much on Sunday 
- and Bills QB Jim Kelly may not 
play at all. 

The two All-Pros - who piled up 
big offensive numbers the last time 
they played against each other late 
last season - were the center of 
attention Wednesday 88 both 
teams gathered at Crystal Palace 
sports center for photos, interviews 
and practice sessions. 

Surrounded by reporters, photo
graphers and autograph-hunters, 
Cunningham held court at midfield 
for half an hour while most of his 
teammates stood off to the side in 
relative anonymity. 

The scene was repeated when 
Kelly and the Bills came onto the 
field. Then the two superstars 
posed together for pictures with a 
London bobby and made plans to 
take afternoon tea together at a 
luxury hotel today. 

It looks like they'll have time for 
some more socializing on Sunday 
at Wembley Stadium, since. they're 
not likely to be on the field for very 
long. 

"You've got to take the game 
seriously, but you also want to 
make sure you don't get injured,' 
said Cunningham, who led the 
NFC last season with 30 touch-

down passes. *A couple of series 
would be good enough. A quarter 
would be more than enough.~ 

Kotite said he hadn't decided yet 
how much Cunningham would play 
but added, "It will be more than a 
series. He won't be making a token 
appearance." 

Kelly, who pulled his right 
hamstring on the first day of 
training camp and has not prac
ticed since, may not make any 
appearance. 

"It's day to day," said Kelly, who 
threw 24 TD passes last year and 
led NFL quarterbacks with a 63.3 
completion percentage. "Whether I 
play remains to be seen. I'd love to 
playa few series, but it's up to the 
doctors.~ 

If Kelly is not ready, Frank Reich 
is the likely starter. Cunningham's 
top backup is Jim McMahon, who 
was the top celebrity here at the 
first American Bowl in 1986 when 
he played for the Chicago Bears. 

The Eagles are playing in their 
second American Bowl in three 
years, having beaten the Cleveland 
Browns 17-13 in 1989. The Bills, 
who lost to the New York Giants in 
the Super Bowl, are making their 
flrBt overseas appearance. 

Both teams were happy to escape 
the heat and humidity of the East 
Coast for the cooler temperatures 
in London, where Tuesday's high 
was 68 degrees. 

*It gives us a chance to focus on 
what we're supposed to be doing 
instead of worrying about how 
we're going to make it through 
practice, ~ Eagles tight end Keith 
Jackson said. 
. An hour later, it started pouring. 

1984 Supreme Court decision in 
which colleges successfully chal
lenged the NCAA's authority to forbid 

Digger Phelps suggested eItending 
the coverage of each athletic scholar
ship slot up to seven years as an 
incentive for colleges to emphasize 
academica more. 
If a student graduated in four years, 

the school could fill the scholarship 
slot with a new recruit, he said. 

them from signing individual or con'I~~~§~~~1 ference broadcast contracts with TV 
networks and cable systems. 

"This will bring the money into one 

But both Phelps and Raveling 
rejected the idea of getting the fed
eral government more. involved in 
coDege athletics. 

pot, making it more manageable," he 1=::":::":=:":::'( 
said. "If these institutions continue 
to act as businesses, only concerned 
with increasing ticket sales and 

"What you're seeing in college sports 
is juat a reflection of public educa
tion,~ Phelps said, citing the deterio
ration of inner city elementary and 
secondary schools. 

. muimizing profits, they should be 
taxed as such." 

McMillan's bill would overturn a 

Classifieds 
11 .lm de,ul/ilJ(' for new ,1(/.0; & c.mc('l/c1tions. 

MAN AlONE CAN ENSLAVE M ... N. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 

_____ -=-5:::::Im:.:"":,:"::.w.I::::14 __________ NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO RDOM 11\ 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

) [{Ll P[{EGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F &-1. T&TH 2·5 and 7·S.areall 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SuIte 210. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG" Iowa City 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Foctud Informol1on 

-Fast. acCLJate results 
-No appontment needed 
-Completely confidential 

-CaU 337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

OETAILS 

WANTED: Work .. ludy 
Immunology research lab. 
b.ckground preferred, Call 
betw"" 9-Spm. Monday through 

335-8185. 

HUMAN SERVICES 
00 you like helping others ? 00 you 
want the flexibility of working a 
varMUY of shifts? 00 you want to 

---------iwork belween 10.35 hour. per 
ATTRACTIVE profesSional DWF. week? If you answer yes to these 

UI LESBIAN. OAY • BISEXU"'L 
STAFF' FACULTY ASSOCIATIDN 

3011h. enjoys country music, queslions. then you should com. 
danclno, horses, skiing, the.ter, to our oriant81ion sessions to learn 
rural IUlllyl • . Seeking huggable more aboul JOb opportunities at 
guy with similar interests. PO Systems Unlimited, the largest Informat ion! Ref,rr.' Services 

335-lt25 
So. 6&4, Iowa ' 522«-0664. employer serving the 

d ••• lopmontally disabled In th. 

-AL-O-N-I!-&-S-IN-O-LE-?-F-""-b-ro-ch-u-ro. ADOPTION ~'~~Iatlon time: Tu •• days and 

Olt ... Mltes Inc. Box 2080-073. ---------1 Fridays at 8 OOa.m, at: 
Decltur IL 6252~2080. Systems Unlimited. Inc. 
1-8O().34SoMATE. 1556 lsi ... ".. South 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
EOE/AA 

$5.50 In hour, 6 nights. 
=":":;';"'=;=':::':"'J...::.':"':'::~_19 :30pm - 11 ;3Opm. Other 

availabl • . Sunshine Commercial 
Servlc • . 337-6709. 

STEPH'S COOKS 
Wholesale Jew,'ry ~c....:.;::.....::=:..c...:.';':':':'=:'-'--'"-_ITtl' Ground Round Is now hiring. 
107 S. Dubuque St. ADOPTION hours availabl • . 15.00 

EARRINGS, Loving coupl. wishes to give your In person, 2-4pm 
.:;,.:......;.,;....:..;:.:.....-----'-clwhh. newborn a be8utlful home 'Mo,nda,y,S,.tur,day .. 830 S 

UP TO hv. months and wonderfuil if. filled with love, 1==:::::. _______ 1 
FREE happiness and I financially secur. 

MAil BOX RENTAL future. All medical anef legal 
Cell expenses paid. Call Shelly and 

M ... ILBOXES ETC Steve collect. anytime. 
lor deI.lls t34. 

221 E. Markot 
354-2113 ADOPTION IS AN ACT OF LOVE 

AND COURAOI!. Wolong to 
---------1 provide your baby with the love 

and opportunities you dream 0" 
loving full·tlme mom, devoted 
large extended family. lov., 

T~~~~~~~~ __ I'alJghl.r and security. Expenses 
- paid. Legal and confid.ntlal. lets 

B ... LLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMEO MESSENGERS 

BAllOON PARTY 
11< 112 E College 

3S1-e900 

lalk. Call 837-8259. 

HELP WANTED 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We ~d like III"" 
people In_lid ., ~ 
plemenling Nr rlQlAw 
Income appro»_ 
$400-$500 or mor,per 
monlh lor drilling 2·' 
houri dally. 5 day .. 
weak. SchooI.
August 28. 

Apply now 

IOWACln 
COACH 

lowe city (Will 01 RIwrI. 
- Abet (14QO.I6OO). SIIIIl 
EBling. Wrexhllrn.AJIMt 
- Bayard. HUlcII.,son. 
Lexington. River 
IoWl! CIty (En! 0I1IiwII 
• Reno . Cedar. ChJidI 
Davenport 
• Rochester Ave .. HoII. 
Clapp. Montrose 

• Court. Norwood. :. 
F riand&hlp. Terrace. \JpIII 
• Dodge. Bowery . 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

THEME P ... RTIES 
PARTY PLANNING 

Now hiring part-time night cook. 

Now accepting 
applications for Fall: 
$4.75 per hour 

Apply between 2-4 pm. 
840 S. Riverside Drive. 

Iowa Cily. Iowa 

DO YOU HAVE 
JUDWIZD HAI'lZVEI(? 

Volunteers needed for 
clinical trlal" of new 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FORALLSHIFTS 

PART· TIME & FULL·TlME 
WE Ar. E LOOK I NG FOR 

FRIENOLY FACESI 
St.rtlng w.gts $A 15 full time 
Ind" lG par"'I"" 
Weolf.r 
• Fr .. uniforms 
• VIlt'V flt)(lble schedules 

~. Discounted meals policy 
I P.id breaks 
• CIt.n modern environment 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Full or part-time day prep cook eveninQ 
weekend busboys, dishwashers and 
servers. Experience required. Appt,r ·~iil;~;:;:::===~~~ 
2-4 pm Monday through Thursday. 

__________ 1 PART TIME Janitorial help needed. 
.... 1.1. and P.M. "'pply 
3:30pm·5:3Opm. Monda~· Friday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011stAve., Coralville,EOE 

FR!! PREONANCY TI!ITING 
No appointment needed . 

Walk· ln hours: Mond.y through 
Saturday to.~ 1 pm. 
Thursday until ... pm 

Emm. Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Oubuque S~ 

337·2111 

fO( rent. 
trom 5241 

' ..... ".r. Microwaves only S38I , .. n_"". OII"".lhe ... w .... "" 
dryers. camcord ..... big sc:rwns. 
.nd more. Big Ten Rentolo Inc. 
337·RENT. 

NEW AOS STAAT ATTHE 
BOTTOM OF 'I1!E COLUMN AND 
WORK 'I1!I!IR WAY TO TIt! TOP. 

B'RTHRIGHT 
olfrn 

Free PregMncy T .. llnll 
eonfks.nu.J CounMllnIl 

InC! Suppor1 
No 8PPOInI"*" --'Y 

Mon.·TIM. 11-2; 
WICL 7 .. pm 

Tllura. .. frL 1-4 

CALL33.IMa 
118 S. canlon, 

Sulle250 

ot""'~cal 
tWdlnlll by Jan Gaut. 

1.'I"'~"'''od 1.ltruct"" Cail 

Midwest Janitorl,l service 
510 E. Burlington 

, Iowa 

DO NT BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY PoCIETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Fo 
Service Is accepting employment applications now. 
A variety of positions with both flexible and set 
schedules are available. You choose the Job that 
works best for you. The Iowa Memorial Union is 
conveniently located at the center of campus. Bring 
a friend. APPLY NOW. 
Applications are avail
able at the Campus Infor
mation Center on the first 
floor of the IMU. 

~~------------, 
MI 
COMP 
Thr .. -i~~~~2;.~~:'-'-I= and m 
337-111 

CALE 
IolIiI or bring 10 The Deily loW .... Co 
items 10 the -C BIendar'" column IS 1 P 
length. and in gene<aI wi. nol be publ 
advertisemenLS will not be Iccepled. 
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HELP WAITEI" HELP WAITED 
J 

FOR SAlE SPORTlI6 GOODS MOVlla ROOM FOR REIT APARTMENT 
-----------------

~..JVERT'S'NG 
TYPESETTER 

BOOIS 

HOUSEHOLD 

A full-time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
in the field weighed strongly. Know
ledge of type. graphics. design and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 
Send cover letter, r~ume and 
references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon. July 26. 1991 to: 

The Daily Iowan 1_ITE_ MS __ --1 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City. IA 52242 

IIOOtCCAIf:. $18115. 4-</,_ 
chotl . $5e 15. _ delli, $3A 15, 
_, • • • fulono.sellI5 , 
maH_ '" 115. chal ... Ito 115.1------------1 

~GS~~uaroRN~Dm 

'-pa. ole. WOOOSTOC1< 
FURNITURE, 532 Nonh 

WAtIT A oo'o? o.k' 1' ..... , 
Teldl Buic Scrinp Mdhods 10 Noo-Strinp M~ SIudeoIs. Rock ... ? VIslt HOUSEWORKS 
'I\..... L _ _ per week. u...;_;"1 ~-bcr 1991. W.· .. gol ... ",. fuji of ..... ,wu ........ --.-.-' ....,-.. Ium~u .. plUi <11_. <I .. PM. 
M.aIen n...- minimum, desired. I.mpl 0I>d 01'* h""MhoId llem. VOYAOUl So"... .. Spocla'"lng 

• ...Jy 10: Jane E. AndrewS. 0Jair .• Music ltCceplI~ n_ con-'An"","ll. "'''''' _IV _Ilia. MondOy TOO MANY TMlNGI AND NOT 
"1'1" "..... F IA- I ~ ... _ 2. fNOUGH SPAC!? TAY U~UNO Oeputmenl. M~ Mercy CalIese, 1330 HOUSEWORKS 111 S_I Of , tIl,o"\lh '-y '_5oIu'_r I·. SOM! OF VOUA UNNU«O 

FOR REIT 

HOUSINa WAITED 
C)tj! oed,-.. Of tt1~ .. .",.., 
to' A\IOU" , E_ SJI.OfJ.33 

GIlADl)A n COUl*. w.lh "..\hot 
II,ktl nor p«a. ...... two 01 th,. 
oed_ ~nl Or _ tor 
yeAf begInning August or 
s.p..,.,1- Wonl 0_ pI_. 
wood r""", 10""_ Nol 
"""sh aboul ,.", (3,?/ 1~ 

- .,- ~ ..." ., r_1o p<1ca Now In ..".'tlm .... n, 00""''' 11\'" 0I>d IlAl IIOV.NG lV'f VOU WITH 

Flmbunl Dr, N.E.. Cedar Rapids, I :'::.",.,::.;.~:2...::33&-<3=_=51:.... ___ _1521 S G,lbert Slr .. l !lUll IN THf DAILY IOWAN. 

__ •• : • . ';;:--. ,1 Iowa 52402. USED VlICuum "Ioane .. , lEADING Edge Model D LIke _ , CC!A!LL~OUII~~O:.:'~fI,!C~!~TO'!.D!A~V!:!!roA~_I~~~~~~!.2:!!::~~_ ..-..... _ COIl1£GE .. 1tOOn.blV P'i<:ltd 0.-01< I.cluo. Epson lOSOO ~AILI AT U50~ U5-t1l5. 
~:r:..----~l 319-363-8213 CJIL 309. 'r ......... na<Wl IIIIANDn VACUUM. prin''''nd 10"""", POO ° II A lI T Y 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

We WOIAd llila 
people I_lid i1 ~ 
plemenling JhelfllIO~ 
Income illlPlOllifllllfiy 
$400-$500 Of mort 1* 
monill for driyj~ 2-3 
t'oura dilly. 5 dill I 

week. ScIIooI "" 
Augu8t:ze. 

Apply now 

IOWACln 
COACH 

10M city (Well at lIMIt, 
• Abet (1 40().1 6001, SIrII 
Ealing. Wrexham.AIHfL, 
• Bayard. Hutchinson. 
Lexington, RIYtr 
10M CHy (Ealtol AIIIII 
• Reno. Cedar, Ctud\ 
Davenport 
• Rochester A .... HD\Z, 
Clapp, Montrose 

l-:;:::;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;;;;~ I ____ ..:35=1'.:..14::~::"" __ -1 negotlllblo 354-4'03 WORD "'DCfIIlNO 
.. FUTON .. anyolze API'Ll! I_nl .. II Pnnlet 

..... IIOE OHKtOnCy In unl<l'" 
_, 01 ~llloricolllouM , S2U 
uhlu W'ICIuded. al ~ 

'PACIOUI, qultt luxu" oondoO 
you can aUord One. two Of lh,.. 
McjroomJ W1lh It! amen,U .. CorM 
and _ our ,....,Iy I'IInOYIIled umts 

Lo'go Mloclion of Ir_ ond beel,""1 sh_ E>tro ear1ridge1 3211 eou" 
...... '_ n lIock L_ p<- $200 080 33&-553' 

==::'::'=:":::::"::"==-== ___ 1,.1.", .... ,.qul,ed 33H11S 
Co>_VIII_ 

e._ T.,gol "'" K "'''' 

Now hiring part-time evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501151 Ave_, Coralville,EOE 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Moll Clo,k, PT, 2·Spm. Mon-F,I , 
SS.5O( hour Prevlou. eKpertenCl 
wllh mail oper.llon praf.ffe<l 
"pply by Spm, Thu,"'.y, ""\lull 
1l1li1 , P.roonnel. 410 
E_ Wllhington , lowl en),. IA 
522<10, C.II JOBLINE. 356-5021 . 
more informltion AA1 EOE. 

DIR I!CTOII 
KINDf.R FARIil PRE·SCHOOl 

FulI·tlm. po6iUon av.Ulb .. 
Now accepling E.perlence Ind m .. 'Ot·1 degr .. 

applicalions lor Fall : ""y childhood edu,,',on 

WAnA8EO CArAnON. 
1851 hpporwood PI_ ICA Y PtlO hltrd d ..... 3 5. 

Iowa 5 25 tlOpplfl, _ "'S"",nI ~ 

- ---.....::=:..;;.;.:.::....----1 SamlUng ombe< """"tot 
S500I ceo 354-«113 

~~~~~=~~=~.I'."YO In18Qr. ,.ct ... ,." ~u.l I ' .... n •. lutnl.bI • • co eo<nl>O"blo, 
warranty $300, ~'03 

AMIFWI car It.,1'0 With aulo 
r ...... N_ ,100 060 337·21111 

STE IIEO lor .. Ie Sanvo. TWo 
eauen. decks, and apeak.,... 
'100. 338·S525 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!HT!1l 
e..per"nCld instruction CI .... 
bltginolng now CIII Barb .. " 
WoIc:h B'ode<. PI> 0 "",,184 

$4.75 ftAr hour proto"od. Elomenlory ""'U""on 
,..--. degr .. liso consldered C 

Apply between 2-4 pm. CUltlc:ulum Includes incotpO,.lIon THERAPEUn 
840 S R' 'de 0 . of 20 Ie,.. and outdoOr 

. 1V8rsi nve. o;,j~~~~cal~1 "~'~-343e~1 =:=:":':':"'::"==:'::':::':":":=1 MASSAGE Iowa City, Iowa ~ 

:::;;;;;;;;;;~ 
ooroUHAV!: 

JlAOWE.ED HA"'1~lIE1U 
VoIunt..,,,, needed for 
clinical tJlal. or Pew 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FDRALLSHIFTS 

PUT,TlME& FULL·TlME 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

FRIENDLY FACESI 
St.rtlng waeJel . U 7$ full -time 
MOd ", lOpe,I" .... 
Wtolfer 

TH! SHI ATSU CLI NIC 
~;;;';;;;i;;;;;:;::;:;;--I Ac"preSWrt fOf t'*'-PIUItC 
C natural pain and at,", ,.. .. , By 

oppolnlmonl Tund"l'" Thu""'V 
:;;;;;;:'~";;;";;';;"';;;;;';';;';;';';"" __ I Upm. Frlday~ 

THf.RAPI1TIC (non· ... u.,' 
___________ 1 m •• _ TlIC~nlquH InClude 

Swedl.h Ihl.1OU Ind rofle'otogy, 
Elghl yo ... U""Ionce, 354.e3IO 

::.::;====:..:..::==-___ 1 O!I!PlY ,.lexing. nu"u,lng 
I::':~=::":'::'::' _______ I m .... g.,hltrapV low. 5101. 8en~ 

~~;:;:-;:;:;::;;:;:::-I 

bull<llng K .... ln Pox. Eggero I\y 
Ippolnl"*,1 3$0-1132 

==~ __ ,WHO DOES In 
A!.ASONA8l y Pfjeec:J cuS10m 
framing Posters. Of.gi"., en. 

~='::"::::::::':'::~ ______ I B,ow ....... Icome. fhlt Fro .... 
- Hou.. 211 linn 

Expert ,...,me prllPllr.uon 

En"y .. '- lh'OUJIn 
'.e.cutl", 

UpcM'" by FlIX 

al.·7.22 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

O U A llTY 
WOAD PIIOeUSING 

mE, Court 

""'''nIOllo • ~ Prlnllng 

'FAX 
·Fr" P.,klrtg 
·so"", oav SotvICll 
• App'''''tionll Forr ... 
'APAI l1l8at1 "'Odlcal 

OFFICE HOURS 9am-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS "nV" ... 

IOUTH SlO! IMPOIIT 
AUTO SI!RVIC! 

804 "' .. I DEN lANE 
338-355A 

~I>OII _"""10 
Swedish 

AUTO PARTS 

fOAUT AlOOf. ESTAnl 
I brond_ 
2' twO ~fOO"'. two ""hrOQfft 
_1"*,1. 
:3 c.tl"" au 

:::!~::"":"":::::::::::::::':::":::::::::=~14 oil oppItan_ 
5 OII .... 't. tavndry 

ptCnlC- ,,.. 

loll 01 pe'~"'g 
no 1>011 
nN' tliw .chout. tto.Pltal 

102 2'" .... Pta .. 
Cor.tv".. 354·"'1~ 

TWO 8EDllOOIo1. IWo lMI,h,oorn 
condorn4nlum. MCUflty building. 
no.pttll , umbus. ""GlOW..,., 
dlshw~. underground pilrlung 
3s.t~!>8. 1"5) &2!>4100 
(8t5, 33&-n<lO 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

Ierljel;:;OimiiiC;;;;~;;;;;~;.;;~1 TWO el.DROOM condoMinium for 
rent Ban10n Manor S4 J5 
35'·2341 

==-=::';;::':';" __ I;;~~~~I MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
LAIIO! IWo oed,,,,,,,,. W D. 
mtcrOWIYl TIUln S34~ rnon1h 
plus Ullin .. AVlllable Augult 

1=:=====:;':"=:":"=---1 .. " .. 13Opm. ~·n21 

::::=...::::::..:::::....:=~-I HOUSE FOR SALE 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
Sportson1V 
° Best of the Chicago Bulls: Atlanta at 
Chicago; I p.m., SportsChanne1. 
oKickboxing World Championship; 
6 p.m., SportsChannel. 

-BmeutClIbs; 2:20 p.m., TBS. 
-White Sox at Red Sox; 6:30 p.m., 
WCN. 
-Major League Baseball: Teams to be 
announced; 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
-Reds at Cardinals; 7:30 p.m., 
FOX/28. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who holds the Yankees' _ ' 
gle-season batting recordl ' 

Thursdays Answer: Joe 
Jackson holds the Indians' bit. 
ting record With .408 in 1911. 

lHl () \lLr lOW'''' - Ill/DAY, JULY 2(', 1991 

Major League Baseball 
-BravesatCub5; 2:15 p.m., WGN. 

"Major League Baseball: Teams to be 
announced; 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 

IOWA GYMNASTICS 
Golder named assistant 
coach 

IOWA CiTY - Kurt Golder has 
been named assistant men's gym
nastics coach at the UI, said 
athletic director Bump Elliott Wed
nesday. He replaces Mike Bums, 
who coached the Hawkeyes under 
Tom Dunn for 11 years and was 
named NCAA assistant coach of 
the year in 1989. 

Golder comes from Genessee 
Valley Gymnastics in Flint, Mich:, 
where he was program director 
and coach. He was an assistant at 
Michigan State from 1979-1984. 

Iowa to host 1992 
regional 

IOWA CITY - The 1992 NCAA 
East Regional gymnastics meet will 
be held at Iowa's Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The meet, scheduled for April 
11, will determine qualifiers for the 
NCAA championships in Lincoln, 
Neb., two weeks later. 

It will include the top 10 teams 
plus the best individuals from all 
schools east of the Mississippi • 
River and from Big Ten CoMerence 
schools west of the Mississippi. 

Iowa submitted its bid to hold 
the regional meet earlier this 
month. 

·We felt very good about our 
chances of getting the regionals," 
Iowa coach Tom Dunn said. "Our 
university has a very good track 
record when it comes to hosting 
championship events for the Big 
Ten and NCAA.· 

BASEBAll 
Smith has surgery, Pavlas 
called up 

CHICAGO - Relief pitcher 
Dave Smith underwent exploratory 
arthroscopic surgery Thursday on 
his right knee where a slight tear 
was detected . 

Smith, 0-5 with 16 saves, went 
on the IS-day disabled list Tuesday 
and is expected to be out three to 
four weeks. 

The Cubs sent pitcher Laddie 
Renfroe outright to Iowa and 
recalled right-hander Dave Pavlas 
from the American Association 
affiliate. Renfroe was 0-1 with the 
Cubs. Pavlas was 3-5 at Iowa with 
seven saves and a 3.21 ERA. 

Valenzuela knocked 
around in Texas League 

TULSA, Okla. - Femando Val
enzuela is confident he can still 
pitch in the major leagues despite 
getting knocked around by a Texas 
league team. 

Valenzuela, making his second 
start of a four-week stint in the 
minors, pitched five innings for the 
Midland Angels on Wednesday 
night. He gave up all four runs in 
the second inning as the Tulsa 
Drillers beat Midland 4-2. 

Valenzuela threw 88 pitches, 50 
for strikes, but allowed eight hits, 
threw four wild pitches and had 
runners in scoring position in every 
inning but the third . 

"I still believe I can pitch in the 
big leagues," the 1981 Cy Young 
winner said. 

COLLEGE 
Former player sues Baylor 
over steroid use 

DALLAS - A former Baylor 
basketball player filed a S3 million 
lawsuit accusing former Baylor 
coach Jim Haller of helping him 
purchase steroids and inducing him 
to take the drug. 

The lawsuit, filed Wednesday by 
John Wheeler in Dallas County 
District Court, names Haller, Bay
lor and Haller's current employer 
- MBank N.A. in Waco - as 
defendants. 

Wheeler, 27, and his mother, 
Nina Wheeler, are listed as plain
tiffs. The 7-0 center attended Bay
lor from 1983-85. 

Nina Wheeler contends the ster
oids contributed to her son's need
ing two open-heart surgeries. 

Wheeler, who has Marian's Syn
drome, is scheduled for another 
heart operation Aug. 16. Marian's 
Syndrome is a hereditary disorder 
characterized by abnormalities of 
blood circulation and the eyes, 
joints and abnormally long bones 
in ~ limbs. 

AS5OC~led Press 

Soviet cyclist Dmitri Konyshev (left) cheers himself on as he wins the 
19 stage of the Tour de Frilnce Thursday. Miguel Indurain retained his 
overall lead and Greg LeMond remained out of the chase 12 minutes 
back by finishing forth with ollly three stages to go. 
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Indurain retains yellow jersay 
Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

AIXLES BAINS, France-Miguel 
Indurain has worn the leader's 
yellow jersey for a week and he is 
now just three stages from becom
ing champion of the Tour de 
France. 

Dmitri Konyshev . of the Soviet 
Union won Thursday's 19th stage, 
but Indurain, who finished in the 
main pack with the other leaders, 
maintained an overall lead of 3 
minutes, 9 seconds, the seventh 
day the Spainard has held the top 
position. 

Pascal Richard of Switzerland and 
Eduardo Chozas of Spain were 
second and third in the 1l0-mile 
stage from Morzine to Aix les 
Bains. 

Gianni Bugno of Italy is second 

overall with a very difficult margin 
to overcome with only three stages 
left before Sunday's sprint to the 
{wsh in Paris. 

American Greg LeMond, part of 
the breakaway that left the main 
pack about 2 minutes behind, came 
in fourth in the stage, slightly 
making up for his poor showing 
Wednesday when he conceded he 
had no chance at defending his 
title. 

"I feel 100 percent better than 
yesterday," LeMond said. "l felt 
very tired at the start, but after the 
climb I felt very good. ] don't know 
why. I can't explain it." 

Though LeMond remains out of 
contention 12:25 behind Jndurain, 
the three-time champion still 
intends to finish. 

"I don't want to quit," LeMond 
said. "It would be too easy to quit." 

A week ago, LeMond looked •• • NA TI --tVAL 
win his fourth Tour de FraDct 1/ • 
third in a row, but he 1oIt •• Cleanup begins on oil! 
yellow jersey in the used by J panese 
Mountaina and has stesdily fall .CJ 
further behind the leaden. NEAH BAY, Wash. (AP) 

Indurain, 27, ~ emerged" Cleanup crews scrambled 
the shadow. of his heralded _ ' contaminated beach in a 
tryman and Banesto te~ • park Sunday as oil from a 
P~dro Delgado! a fonner Tti Jjpanese ship continued to 
wmner who, hke LeMoDd, _ • ~ .. _~ th . th 
fallen out of contention. 'D"\"~, reatenmg ousa 

Indurain dropped out ofhbr.. . sea birds and mammals. 
two Tours, in 1986 and 1986." , Globs of ~il mixed with 
he has steadily improved lilt began washmg ashore 
finisbing 97th in 1987, 47111. ,days after the Tenyo Maru 
1988, 17th in 1989 and 10th _ with another ship and sank 
year. Washington's northwest 

Meanwhile, the PDM team .. , The diesel and heavier 
denied reports that drug II stretching 40 to 50 miles in 
caused Dutch cyclist Erik a- ' crescent from the shipwreck 
kink and his teammates 10" moved south along 20 mi 

See TOUR DE FRANCE, Pit' • rugged coastline that 
than 100,000 seabirds as 
hundreds of sea otters, sea I 

• and seals. 

Karkovice makes the most of rare 
• More than 200 oil-soaked 

starl! h.ld been recovered by Su 
• and authorities expected far 
environmental damage. 

Sparks 7-1 
romp over 
Blue Jays 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Part-time catcher 
Ron Karkovice of the Chicago 
White Sox does not take his role 
lightly. 

Making only his 17th start Thurs
day, Karkovice drove in three runs 
with a double, paving the way for 
Charlie Hough's 10Ist career com
plete game as the White Sox 
defeated Toronto, 7-l. 

Karkovice hit a sinking fastball 
barely fair down the right field line 
off loser Todd Stottlemyre (10-4) 
with one out in the fourth, erasing 
a 1-0 Blue Jays' lead. 

"It's hard to stay on focus not 
playing much,~ Karkovice said. 
"You don't see live pitching every 
day, so it's important to stay alert 
by working out extra hard.' 

With the bases loaded, Karkovice 
said, "I was trying to get the 
runner in from third, and I did not 
want to strike out. I simply put my 
bat on the ball, and somehow it fell 
" . " lllJr. 

I 

Pee-wee caught with 
down in adult olavhlllll1 

• SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) -
Reubens, whose nerdy, 

• charader Pee-wee Herman 
· in an Emmy-winning 
morning children's show 
movies, was arrested at an 
theater on an indecent 

• charge. 
Reubens was arrested 

night when undercover 
• raided the South Trail 
according to a Sarasota Cou 

• sheriff's affidavit. 
A detective watched 

' expose himself and mastu 
.affidavit said . The theater 
showing the movies "Nancy 
Nurse, " "Turn Up The Heat" 
"Tiger Shark .-

Reubens, 38, was arrested 
. lobby on a misdemeanor 
exposure of a se)(ual organ. 
other people were arrested 

· similar charges. 
I 

.INTERNA TlONAL 
. Iranian minister wn,rlc4il 

' settlement in Af,~hanist 

The hit did not bother Stottlemyre 
as much as walking the first two 
batters in the fourth, Robin Ven
tura and Frank Thomas, setting 
the stage for Karkovice's hit. 

White Sox Dan Pasqua crosses the plate and calls himself safe during 
the White Sox 7-1 win over the Blue Jays Thursday night. Pasqua 

ISlAMABAD, Pakistan 
Associ.lltdPIII ' Forei&n Minister Ali Akbar 

scored, but the star was Ron Karkovice who drove in I/ure runs ltitli I of Iran arrived Sunday to try 
bases-loaded double off Blue Jay starter Todd Stottlemyre. <forge a political settlement 

"It was very frustrating. It's an 
omen to put the first two batters on 
when they haven't even hit the 
ball. It seems bad things happen 
after that." 

Hough (6-6) had a 7-1 lead after 
seven innings and coasted to his 
third complete game of the year. "I 
don't happen to thibk about com
plete games," Hough said. "All I 
try to do is get the next hitter out." 
TwiJUI 9, Tile", 3 

DETROIT - Dan Gladden drove 
in four ruos, and Scott Erickson 
gained his major league-leading 
14th win, as the Minnesota Twins 
beat the Detroit Tigers 9-3 on 
Thursday night. 

Erickson (14-3) gave up three 

runs, two earned, on SD: hits in 5% 
innings. Scott Aldred (0-1) allowed 
SUt runs on six hits in 3% innings 
for Detroit. 

Minnesota broke a 3-3 tie with 
three fourth-inning runs. 

With one out, Kent Hrbek walked 
and Scott Leius singled. Ooe out 
later, Gladden doubled just past 
Lloyd Moseby's glove to score both 
runners. Rusty Meacham relieved 
Aldred, and gave up a run-scoring 
single to Kirby Puckett. 

The Twins added a run in the fifth 
when Meacham balked home 
Shane Mack. 

Leius hit his third homer of the 
year in the seventh to make it a 
five-run lead. Hrbek fmished the 
Minnesota scoring with a 8010 

homer in the ninth. 

Royals 2, Brewers 0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Luis 

Aquino pitched four-hit ball over 
eight innings and Todd Benzinger 
drove in his ninth run in the last 
three games, leading the Kansas 
City Royals over the Milwaukee 
Brewers 2-0 Thursday night for 
their season-best fifth straight vic
tory. 

Aquino (4-2), a parttime starter, 
struck out five and walked none 
before Jeff Montgomery finished 
for his 18th save. Jim Hunter (0-4) 
remained winle88 as the Brewers 
fell to 1-6 on a 10-game road trip. 
Mariners 8, Yankee8 3 

NEW YORK - Jay Bubner home
red over the left field bullpen and 
Harold Reynolds hit a go-ahead 
two-run single Thursday as the 

Seattle Mariners beat the New 
York Yankees 6-3. 

BilI Krueger (8-3) allowed four hits 
and three unearned runs in six 
innings as he won his third conse
cutive start. He struck out two and 
walked three. 

Krueger also evened his career 
record at 44-44, the first time he's 
been at .500 since Sept. 1, 1986, 
when he pitched for Oakland and 
was 27-27. He increased his record 
against the Yankees to 7-2. 

Seattle won for the 10th time in 14 
games since the All-Star break and 
took the season series against New 
York 9-3. Mike Jackson got four 
outs and Rob Murphy finished the 
five-hitter for his third save. 

Wade Taylor (5-5) lost for the third 
time in four starts, giving up six 

,war in Afghanistan that wou 
runs and eight hits in 4'h inniIw! I clear the way for nearly 6 m 
Indiana 8, Athletic. 7 refugees to go home. 

CLEVELAND - Pinch·hitlll · Feuding among Afghani 
Jerry Browne hit a two-run bomI groups in Iran and Pakistan 
off Dennis Eckersley to Clp I crippled attempts to end the 
four-run eighth inning that pi I fliet. 
the Cleveland Indians an S-! n- I Velayati told reporters at 
tory over the Oakland Athleu(U • bad Airport Nit's not an 
Thursday night. I problem. I~s been around 

Eck~rsle! (1-2) blew s S8~~{orIi than 12 years. It will take ti 
fifth tune ill 29 opportuniuea tlIi ' solve. " 
season. Three. of the blown .. 1 He and Pakistani Foreign 
have been agalnst Cleveland, k . 

He entered the game with .l-l . Ier A ram Zak.' are ex~ted 
lead and with runners st __ • pressure ~u:mllas to Sit 

and third with two outs in * , the negollatlng t~ble, 
eighth. Mike Aldrete's bad.1II! ~ve not ~one since the 
single scored two runs, and Brotl • wlt~rew Its troops from 
followed with his first home l11li1 tan In February 1989. 
the season, ending the A's thIt 

See AMERICAN, Pal' JMF places condition 

This time, Cubs get a breal< 
"morm on Algerian aid 

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) -
head of the International 

• Fund met Sunday with 
Chadli Bendjedid and later 
~ financial support if 
pressed ahead with political 
economic reform. 

Cincinnati errors give Chicago rare comeback victory 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - "No excuses," said 
Glenn Braggs, "I should have 
caught it." 

Braggs dropped Andre Dawson's 
high fly ball with two outs in the 
13th inning Thursday as Mark 
Grace scored the winning run to 
give the Chicago Cuba a 5-4 come
back victory. The Reds took a 4-3 
lead in the top of the inning on 
Billy Hatcher's run-scoring double. 

saw it all the way.' 
Dawson, who knows right field as 

well as anyone, said he ' thought 
Braggs might have lost it in the 
sun. 

"It's a tough field to play at this 
time of the day in the wind and the 
8un," Dawson said. "We were 
fortunate to score two runs in that 
inning. I said 'Oh, no, double play' 
when Grace hit his ball but they 
threw it away. It's good to come 
back and win one like that after we 
had them early." 

Heathcliff Slocumb (2-1) pitched 
one inning for the victory. 

The win was the fourth in the last 
five games' for the Cubs, while the 
Red. lost for the 13th time in 15 
games. 

Gianta 8, Meta 1 
SAN FRANCISCO - Trevor Wil

son gave up one run in eight 
innings and hit his first career 
homer as the San Francisco Giants 
beat the New York Mets 8-1 Thurs
day for their fifth straight victory. 

The win completed a three-game 
series sweep of the Mets, the 
Giants' first over New York since 
May 14-16, 1990, at Candlestick 
Park. . 

Mets starter Wally Whitehurst, 
down 3-0 before getting an out, was 
struck in the upper right thigh by a 
Kevin Mitchell line drive and had 
to leave after 4Va innings. He was 
replaced by Tim Burke. White
hurst's status was listed as day-to
day with a thigh bruise. 

The 1088 dropped New York to six 
games behind Pittsburgh in the NL 
East. The Pirates were idle. 

. Michel Camdessus, the 
director general, said 

' tl multiparty democracy and 
market economy is essential i 
COUntry is to overcome its d 

I ties. 
"The support of the rest of 

' world ... won't be lacking 
Nseria perseveres in its 

I !!form! ~~rnization 
lUre,· ~~J1, without 

, specific i~entives. 
At a news conference, 

SUs urged foreign banks to 
involved in Algeria and said 
IMF believed the coontry 
support. 

\ INDEX 
Campus News 

Rick Wilkina opened the bottom of 
the 13th with a single and Chico 
Walker singled to send pinch
runner Jose Vizcaino to third. 
Grace hit a potential double-play 
comebacker to pitcher Tim Layana 
(0-2), who threw to second for a 
force but the relay from shortstop 
Luis Quinones was wide, 88 V~
caino ICOred the tying run. Ryne 
Sandberg walked, and DawBon 
then lifted a high fly to right that 
Bragp dropped. 

The Cube pounced on starter Jose 
Rijo for three runs in the first 
inning before Rijo, making his first 
appearance since coming off the 
diaabled list, IMIttled down with five 
acorelell innings. He allowed sUt 
hits, three runs and struck out five 
in his siz innings. 

Whitehurst (S-7) gave up four runs . 
on aUt hits in loaing a thi.rd straight 
start since the Mets traded Ron 
Darling to open up a spot in the 
rotation. 

L.----------------_____ ~h Metro & Iowa ................. . 

"I thought I could catch it one
handed," said Braggs, "but I over
ran it. It hit my glove and fell out. [ 

AIIodIIeII 
Iyne Sandbers slides Into second after a IUCcessful .tolen bate lIIWIi 

See NATIONAL, Page 7 The C~bt ClIme from behind to beat the Reds S-4 in 13 inninp. 
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